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by ESPIE "BUTCH" JOYCE
PRESIDENT, VINTAGE AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION

For those of you who attended the 2000 edition of the
Sun In Fun EAA Fly-In, I'll bet you had a great time. I
sure did! One of the best things about attending the
Lakeland Fly-in is the great "laid back" feeling you get
when visiting the Vintage headquarters building, hosted
by VAA Chapter 1. The building is the year 'round gath
ering place for the chapter, where they often have
regular meetings. To keep a chapter active and viable, it
takes great people, and two of the most dedicated in
Florida are Shelly and Ester Decker.
There're usually the first people welcoming you to the
Vintage Aircraft Headquarters, ready to ask if you need
anything. Ester is the newsletter editor for this group
and does a great job keeping everyone informed about
their activities. They have a fun way to meet, too. Once a
month or so, they pick out a place, and those who want
to attend fly in on Friday or Saturday. They camp, cook
out and participate in other group activities, with every
body departing whenever they feel the need. This keeps
the group socially close, and the flying fun is enjoyable
too! My thanks to Shelly and Ester for being a couple of
key volunteers and keeping the fun in their meetings.
I noticed a few changes at the Fly-In. They have
moved the forum area to an area that seems to work
even better. It's conveniently located near the work
shops, and is less noisy than in years past . I heard a
number of positive comments regarding the improve
ments to the workshops/education area. The quality of
the International Sport Aviation Museum (ISAM) has im
proved as well. All of these improvements are a result of
good leadership and great volunteers. I'm sure things
will continue to improve in the future as they have in
past years. Can't wait to see what the great folks at Sun
In Fun will do for next year.
One of the most Significant actions taken by your
Board of Directors during the spring meeting was an
nounced on April 14. After considering a number of
requests, the Board finalized the decision to expand the
years of the Contemporary category to include those air
craft registered up through Dec. 31, 1965.
This is the first time we have expanded the category
since it was first formed. The time frame for Antique and
Classic airplanes will at this time remain the same.

Within the EAA judging guidelines, all three categories
define "Vintage Aircraft."
As a group we're all beginning to realize that a lot of
airplanes we just never thought of as "older" are, in real
ity, Vintage Airplanes. Think about it for a moment-they
don't make a "V" tail Beechcraft, a Continental powered
Cessna, a manual retractable-gear Mooney, a B or E55
Baron, a Queen Air, Piper Super Cub, plus many more.
As the fleet continues to age we will have to be able to
speak as a large group to the movers and shakers at vari
ous levels in government and the insurance industry.
Your membership in the EAA Vintage Aircraft Associa
tion is important! We are the largest vintage aircraft
group, and as we continue to grow, we continue to be
recognized as a "major player" when the insurance in
dustry or government tries to set policy. Our collective
input matters!
EAA AirVenture 2000 will prove to be exciting this
year, with "SPEED" as our theme this year.
There will be a number of the "Golden Age" of air rac
ing aircraft back and flying for your enjoyment. Plan on
joining us this year-it will be fun.
May 19-21 at the Vintage Aircraft Association EAA
AirVenture headquarters on Wittman Field in Oshkosh
(commonly referred to as liThe Red Barn") you're invited
to take part in a VAA work party. Volunteers from the
VAA Board and VAA members take a weekend and
spruce up, construct and modify the VAA buildings and
area to support VAA activities during EAA AirVenture.
You can fly-in or drive-in and camp, or if space is avail
able, you can stay in the EAA Volunteer bunkhouse.
There will be a cookout on Saturday after the work is
done. To volunteer, you must contact Bob Brauer, 9345 S.
Hoyne, Chicago, IL 60620, E-mail: photopilot@aol.com
or Bob Lumley, 1265 South 124th St, Brookfield, WI
53005 , E-maillumper@execpc.com. Drop them a note
and let them know you'd like to volunteer; be sure and
give them a daytime phone number so they can call you
back to brief you on their plans. See you there!
Ask a friend to join us so they too can enjoy the bene
fits of being a Vintage member. Lets all pull in the same
direction for the good of aviation. Remember we are bet
ter together. Join us and have it all!
~
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VAANEWS
compiled by H.G. Frautschy

CONTEMPORARY CATEGORY
EXPANSION

The Contemporary judging cate
gory, which was added in 1993, will
now include all factory-built aircraft
constructed between Jan. I, 1956,
and Dec. 31, 1965. The Contempo
rary category had previously
included aircraft built from 1956
through 1960.
The VAA Board of Directors, with
input from the membership at large
and the EAA Board, voted to expand
the time frame as it became clear
that full restorations of airplanes
built between 1961 and 1965 were
taking place and members wanted to

T H E C OVERS
FRONT COVER . .. Marc Krier, nephew of
the late Hal Krier, has duplicated the Clipped
Wing Cub made famous by his talented uncle.
Complete with asunbursVcheckerboard color
scheme, Marc's Clip Wing Cub was chosen to
receive the Best Custom Class B(81-150 hpj
Classic trophy during EM AirVenture '99.
EAA photo by Mark Schaible, shot with a
Canon EOS1 nequipped with an 80-220 mm
lens on 100 ASA Fuji Provia slide film . EAA
Cessna 210 photo plane flown by Bruce Moore.
BACK COVER . .. Apair of oil paintings
became the centerpiece of our 1998 Jim Dietz
show at the EM AirVenture museum. The com
panion piece to last month's "Bonne Chance" is
this equally telling painting, "C'est La Guerre,"
showing the tired and saddened group of young
pilots of the British Flying Corps as they return
from their morning mission. One of the group
has not returned, obviously afavorite of the
French maid who now mourns her loss along
with his comrades..
"Bonne Chance" is available in alimited
edition print. You can contact the Jim Dietz stu
dio at 206/325-1151 (Pacific Time) for
information on print availability.
2 MAY 2000

display these aircraft. As we've seen
more of these airplanes being re
stored as representative of a certain
era, rather than maintained as only
"workhorse" members of the general
aviation fleet, the VAA felt the time
was right to include them in our
judging categories.
The change becomes effective at
this year's EAA AirVenture, with air
craft built through 1965 now eligible
to be judged for workmanship and
restoration fidelity.

Don't forget, June 10, 2000 is EAA
Young Eagles Day, a special day we
can all use to help focus attention
on our ongoing program to give
young people a chance to experi
ence the world of flight. We're well
on our way to giving one mi ll ion
young people a flight, with over
575,000 youngsters flown to date.
For information on volunteering
as a Young Eagle pilot, please con
tact the EAA Young Eagle office at
920/426-4831, or visit the web site
at: http://www.eaa.org/youngeagles
Give the gift of flight to a young
person!

member of the EAA or an EAA au
thorized aviation organization.
• The flight must take place be
fore April 14, 2001.
• Avgas must be purchased at a
Phillips 66 FBO.
• The purchase must be made on
a Phillips 66 credit card.
• The rebate applies to Phillips 66
avgas only, and does not include jet
fuel, auto fuel or other fuel brands.
• A receipt or copy of the receipt
must be mailed to Phillips 66 with a
written statement confirming the
avgas purchase was used in support
of the Young Eagles Program, no
later than May IS, 2001.
• Rebate requests should be sent
to: Phillips 66 Aviation, Young Ea
gles Rebate Offer, 6C-11 Adams
Building, Bartlesville, OK 74004.
• Phillips 66 credit cards ma y
be applied for by calling 1-800
DO-APPLY (1-800/362.7759 ),
Monday through Friday, during
business hours.
For more information or to find
the nearest Phillips 66 FBO, visit
Phillips web site http://aviation.
phillips66.com/ or call the Young
Eagles Office at 920.426.4831.

PHILLIPS 66 SUPPORTS
YOUNG EAGLES!

NEW FUEL GOOD FOR EAA STC
HOLDERS

Phillips 66 has generously offered
to help you fly Young Eagles. Phillips
66 is offering a $1 per gallon rebate
on fuel purchased for use in the
Young Eagles Program. To find out
how to take advantage of this unique
offer ... read on!
You can participate in the Young
Eagles Program by taking a young
person on a first flight. To qualify
for the Phillips 66 rebate offer of $1
per gallon on avgas, the following
criteria must be met:
· You must be a licensed pilot and

When it becomes available, hold
ers of EAA's Auto Fuel STC will be
able to use the new 82UL unleaded
fuel. "The new unleaded fuel is part
of the effort to remove leaded fuels
from aircraft use, mostly because of
environmental reasons," said Earl
Lawrence, EAA vice president of gov
ernment relations. The specifications
for the new fuel were developed over
the past decade in cooperation with
industry groups and refiners. Des
tined to replace 100LL fuel, the new
82UL contains no lead, and is for

YOUNG EAGLES DAY

mulated to allow the refining process
to create a base fuel close in form ula
tion to newer auto fuel.
Over 70,000 single engine US air
craft currently hold an STC to
operate on unleaded automotive
gasoline. Approximately 68% of
the single engine fleet in the US is
eligible to use unleaded automotive
gasoline. Unleaded au t omotive
gasoline has been approved for air
craft in the US since 1982. An
interesting fact is tha t the original
specification for 80/87 aviation fuel
does not require lead to be added 
it can be added, but many older air
craft engines originally certified for
operation on 80/87 were operated
for many years on unleaded fuel.
New placards can be bought from
EAA for $2.50 and you can order by
calling 920/ 426.4843 o r by sending
an E-mail to: stC@eaa.org

this video is a must-have for anyone
who wants to save thousands of dol
lars by covering their own airplane."
Among the techniques presented
by profess ional EAA SportAir fabric
instructors are surface preparation;
attaching and tightening the fab
ric, app ly i ng Po l y-Bru s h and
finishing tapes, tying rib-lacing
knots and spraying UV -blocking
chemical.
The video is ava il able for $39.95
(plus shipping) by calling EAA at
800-843-3612 or through the EAA
web site (www.eaa.org).

EAA SPORTAIR TIG W ELDING
WORKSHOP
Aircraft b u ilders and restorers
seeking to learn or refine their TIG
(tungsten inert gas) welding skills
now have an outstanding oppor
tunity during four separate EAA
SportAir Workshops to be held in
Augu st, Sept ember and November
2000. The workshops are pro
vided by EAA, The Leader in
Recreationa l Aviation.
These workshops, held in Griffin,

Georgia., offer hands-on experience
with TIG (also known as GTAW-gas
tungsten arc we lding) . These skills
are valuable for aircraft builders and
restorers who use this type of weld
ing, which is known for its strong,
corrosion-resistant welds.
Incl u ded during instruction by
the SportAir Workshops ' profes
sional staff are such topiCS as proper
equipment and preparation; TIG
fundamentals; power settings; using
this welding m e thod on aircraft;
and more.
The welding workshops are co
sponsored by Lincoln Electric, a
supporter of EAA programs includ
ing those at EAA AirVenture
Oshkosh. Sessions are scheduled
Aug. 18-20, Sept. 22-24 and Nov.
10-12.
Enrollment at each session is lim
ited t o 12 people. Cost is $329 per
perso n for EAA members, $349 for
non -members, which includes all
tra i ning and materials. For more
information or to register, call 800
967-5746 or visit the EAA SportAir
web site (www.sportair.com). .....

EAA FABRIC COVERING VIDEO
NOW AVAILABLE
Aircraft builders and restorers
now have a new tool to help them
solve the mystery of aircraft fabric
covering, as the EAA Avia
tion Founda t ion is t h e
exclusive distributor of a
new two-hour video on this Th ere's plenty to do during this fly-in season!
topic.
Mark your calendars with these EAA Regional Fly-In events for 2000:
Aircraft Fabric Covering
September 8-10
October 6-8
June 10-11
is a two-hour video pro
Golden West EAA Regional
Virginia State EAA Fly-In
EAA Southeastern Regional
Fly-In (SERFI)
duced
by
Alexander Petersburg-Dinwiddie Airport Fly-In
Evergreen,
Alabama
www.vaeaa.org
Sacramento,
California
Promotions in cooperat ion
804/358-4333
www.serfLorg
www.gwfly-in.org
with EAA SportAir Work
334/578-1707
530/677-4503
shops. This comprehensive June 24-25
October 12-15
video presents every aspect EAA Rocky Mountain
Fly-In
Copperstate EAA Fly-In
Regional
September
9-10
of the Poly-Fiber® fabric
Longmont, Colorado
EAA Mid-Eastern Reg ional
Williams Gateway Airport,
covering process in detail, www.greeleynet.com/eaa
Mesa, Arizona
Fly-In (MERFI)
with easy-to-understan d in
Marion, Ohio
regional /index.htm
www.copperstate.org
303/442-5002
937/849-9455
6021770-6420
struction.
Telefax: 419/447-1773
"This video builds on the July 5-9
October 20-21
foundation of detail and ex
EAA Southwest Regiona l Fly
Northwest EAA Fly-In
In
October 6-8
cellence established by the Arl ington, Wash ington
EAA
East
Coast
Fly-In
The
Big Country Fly-In
www.nweaa.org
legendary Ray Stits, who cre
360/435-5857
Abi lene, TX
New Garden Flying Field
ated the Poly-Fiber method,"
(N57)
www.swrfLcom
1-8001727-7704
said Ron Alexander, Director July 26-August 1
Toughkenamon,
Pennsylvania
of EAA SportAir Workshops. EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
www.EastCoastFlyin.org
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
"When used in conjunction www.a
3021894-1094
irventure.org
with the Poly-Fiber manual,

Let the Fly-In Season Begin
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ANTIQUES
Grand Champion
N68431
Howard DGA-15
Ed & Barbara Moore
West Mystic, CT

Reserve Grand Champion
N17118
Stinson 8E Reliant
Dr. Paul A Sensor
Hampton,IA

outstanding Customized
Antique Aircraft
N41105 Piper J-3 Clip Wing
David Brown
Rock Hill, SC

CLASSICS
Grand Champion
N6233M
Stinson 108-3
Boyd Walsh
Arrington, VA

Best Restored Classic
Best Antique Custom
N42651
Piper J-3C
Joe 1. Christian
Naylor, GA

Best WWII Era
(1942-1945)
N159CB
PT-17
Carlos E. Bravo
Daytona Beach, FL

Contemporary Age
(1933-1941)
N15244
WacoYOC
Robert M. Jaeger
Alllentown, PA

(0-100 hp)
NC96226
Taylorcraft
Mark S. Ludtke
Franklin, PA

Best Restored Classic
(100-165 hp)
N7885H
Piper PA-12
Chip Fisher
Senoia, GA

Best Restored Classic
(over 165 hp)
N195S
Cessna C-195
David 1. Cole
Willis, TX

Best Custom Classic
Best cabin
N15127
Stinson SR-6A Reliant
Max & Rene Davis
Waconia, MN

Best Monoplane
N17665
Spartan Executive
Tom Horn
Savannah, GA

Best Biplane
Nll0Y
Waco RNF
David Roberts
Greensboro, NC

outstanding Antique Aircraft
N18555
Beechcraft F-17D Staggerwing
Tom Bullion
Memphis, TN
4 MAY 2000

(0-100 hp)
N9629A
1950 Cessna C-140A
Orville J. Winover, Jr.
Huntersvile, NC

Best Custom Classic
(over 165 hp)
N97979
Stinson 108-1
Steve & Bill Smith
Long Beach, CA

Oustanding Classic Aircraft
N1168K
Luscombe 8E
Mark & Yvonne May
Chapmansboro, TN

outstanding Classic Aircraft
N83320
Aeronca 7AC
Lonnie Lynn
Jesup, GA

outstanding Classic Aircraft
N80424
Bucker Jungmann
Robert K. Johnston
Sylvania, GA

Outstanding classic Aircraft
N323RS
deHavilland Beaver
Jon H. Strom
Denver, CO

CONTEMPORARY
Grand Champion
N5239P
1958 Piper Comanche PA24-250
Robert & David Wall
Ocala, FL

Reserve Grand Champion
N9586T
1960 Cessna 210
John Bragdon
Lakeland, FL

custom Grand Champion
N180EF
1959 Cessna 150
Lorraine R. Morris
Poplar Grove, IL

Outstanding in TYPe
N3503D
1956 Cessna 170B
Richard Duncan
Mechanicsburg, PA

Outstanding in TYPe
N69PD
Piper Comanche PA-24
William S. Demray
Northville, MI

Oustanding in TYpe
N22GN
Piper Pacer PA-22/20
Geoff Newcombe
Vero Beach, FL

oustanding in TYpe
N4836D
Cessna 182A
Donald Schmotzer
West Columbia, SC

•

•

ears

I

att

Outer M arker
A Career ;5 Born
What I had learned in the time
that I was working with McGlynn
formed a vital keystone for the re
mainder of my flying career. Sadly,
old Mac became ill, eventually go
ing to that special puffy-clouded
corner of blue sky that is reserved in
heaven just for flyers. Other people
came in and took over the company
that Mac had built, but it just was
n't the same. I was unhappy and
there was a great longing to return
to seaplaning.
Many, many of my cvr students
had left at the end of their training
at Mac's school, obtaining immedi
ate cockpit positions with the

airlines. Finally, at my wife Peg's
urging, I too concluded that the air
lines just might be for me as well. In
the spring of 1943, I found myself
boarding the New York Central's
Empire State Express riding the train
to New York City, full of optimism
that with all my experience and
3,000 hours of flying time, the air
line industry would be waiting for
me with open arms.
Well, the hiring peak was over
and I was just too late and spent the
next many days knocking on doors,
with hours and hours of fruitless sit
ting in airline personnel offices. I
learned that the airlines adjust their

hiring requirements, including age
limits, by how badly they are in
need of pilots. Before I even started,
my 27 years of age knocked me out
of several possible positions. Also,
many of the airlines were requiring
two years of college, while I hadn't
even finished high school. My hours
of flying and my experience made
no difference whatsoever, although
200-hour pilots just graduated from
the CPT courses that I had been
teaching had been hired only a few
months earlier.
Finally, it was decided to make a
last ditch try with Pan American
Airways, though I had little hope

by Holland "Dutch" Redfield
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for success with this fine airline,
and it turned out I was right, re
ceiving the now familiar, "Sorry,
our quotas are full, but keep in
touch with us, your application
will be kept on file."
The train back home left in a
few hours and I was very discour
aged, but as I walked dejectedly
out of Pan American's office at La
Guardia Field, the personnel
administrator came running after
me and took me by the arm. He.
advised that the person who had
just interviewed me had informed
him of my training background
and he went on to say that the air
line did need help in the training
department. Was I interested?
Well, I was very interested as this
was the only offer I had had in
two weeks, but more than this, I
enjoyed pilot training very much
and seemed to fit in well with it,
and, as things turned out, for the
next 33 years I was with this great
airline, totally and completely en
gaged in pilot training and pilot
checking activities.
However, passing Pan American's
employment physical for pilots was
something else, because for several
years a mild far-sightedness had
made it advantageous to wear
glasses. Because of this I flunked the
airlines vision requirements, but for
tunately the medical department
agreed to let me try again. So I went
home to Syracuse and spent the next
many days doing no reading and
resting my eyes as much as possible.
A night train was taken back to
New York, riding all the way with
eyes closed. The next morning, I
took a taxi to the airline's down
town examining office, groping my
way into the building and down the
hallways with one eye closed and
the other only halfway open. Many
people turned around and looked at
me in puzzlement, but I didn't care
as I wanted the job badly; and this
time I passed the eye exam and was
hired, with a report time two weeks
hence. I then put my glasses back on
6 MAY 2000

The next morning, I took a
taxi to the airline 5 downtown
examining office, groping
my way into the bUilding
and down the hallways with
one eye closed and the
other only halfway open.
and have worn them ever since.
Elated, I hopped the New York
Central's evening "Pacemaker" back
to Syracuse and when I arrived at
midnight my good friend Harry
Ward was at the station to meet
me, driving me to the hospital ma
ternity ward to see our newly-born
son, Dyke, born on the same day
that I embarked on a new and won
derful career.
Pan American's training depart
ment in New York had a fleet of four
twin engine Grumman Widgeon
amphibians that were specially fit
ted out as instrument trainers.
Besides the normal dual cockpit
controls for pilot and copilot, the
Widgeons were also equipped with
an additional set of controls, throt
tles, instruments, and radios located
in the aft cabin area, with this aft
position completely curtained so
the pilot seated there was unable to
see outside.
Learning to fly this much heavier
twin-engine airplane was a new ex
perience and following my own
qualification, when it became time

to operate my first instrument in
structing flight for the airline, with
Pan American crewmembers as my
students, it was with considerable
awe and a feeling of, "Holy Mack
erel, who am I to be telling these
guys how to do this stuff!?!" The
previous instructing I had been
doing had been doing had been
with inexperienced learning air
men, but these transoceanic flying
boat captains had been around for
awhile and were grizzled, experi
enced old-timers when compared
to the pink, fuzzy-cheeked kids I
was accustomed to working with.
But as I got to know them, what a
great bunch of guys! The Audrey
Dursts, the Hack Gulbransens, the
Jack Mattises, the Howard Cones,
the Bill Maslands, the Charlie Ti
tuses, the Ham Smiths, the Jack
Currys, etc., etc.
Besides control of an airplane
while on instruments, the training
emphasis leaned heavily toward
radio direction finder tracking and
letdowns, as well as air navigation
and destination approaches using
the new low frequency radio ranges.
En route navigation of Pan Ameri
can's big Boeing flying boats, over
the ocean, was primarily done by ce
lestial sights using the sextant, and
by dead reckoning, these methods
well proven for surface navigation
since the days of Columbus. At trip's
end, use of the radio direction finder
for overheads of the destination, fol
lowed by instrument letdowns, was
something that Pan American pilots
were particularly adept at and some
thing very new to me.
In the big four-engine flying
boats, during a direction finder let
down problem, the radio operator
would stand at the aft end of the
long flight deck and from this posi
tion manually rotate the loop
antenna of the radio direction finder
mounted on the top of the fuselage,
groping and searching for a continu
ally shifting and very narrow null
area of signal quietness bounded on
both sides by a noisy signal of shrill

squealing. Using interphone for
cockpit communications, the radio
operator would call out to the copi
lot the position of the ground based
radio station in degrees from the air
plane's nose. The copilot would then
set this relative bearing on a plastic
hand-held circular QDM converter
upon which was also set the air
plane's magnetic heading. He would
then read and call out to the captain
seated adjacent to him the plane's
line of position to, or from, the sta
tion. The captain tracked by what he
heard and not by what he saw, and
with two other people involved in
the process. Despite only obtaining
three or four bearings a minute, sur
prisingly good tracking and letdowns
could be made through clouds and
bad weather to the flying boats land
ing area.
The Widgeon trainers were
equipped with an identical direction
finder system and I had much to
learn about its usage.
The Pan American airman of that
day was very proficient in oceanic
navigation and use of the radio di
rection finder, but had little
experience with domestic radio
range airways flying and destination
radio range letdown.
By the standards of today, this
1940s airways system was archaic.
Across the country at locations 7S to
100 miles apart were established the
ground transmitters of the radio sta
tions making up the airways
network, with most stations situated
near airports so the facility could
also be used for bad weather let
downs.
Emanating from each of these sta
tions were only four radio range legs,
or beams, transmitting aurally read
able signals, with these legs tracked
by what the pilot heard in the ear
phones clamped tightly to his head.
When in the center of a beam the pi
lot would hear a steady tone,
interrupted at 30 second intervals for
transmission of the range station's
Morse code identifier. If the plane

drifted off course one way or the
other into the quadrants between
the legs, the steady tone would begin
to blend with a Morse code A" sig
nal (dit, dah), or a Morse code /IN"
signal (dah, dit).
Thunderstorm static or preCipita
tion static could make the signals
difficult, or sometimes impossible to
read, and it was very easy when tired
to misread the signals and possibly
become lost, with time-consuming
orientation procedures then in
volved in re-determination of
position. Hours and hours of cross
country bad weather flying with the
dits and dahs, and steady on-course
signal tones, and identifiers beating
on the pilot's ears and into his brain
was certain to have a mesmerizing,
fatiguing effect, and often as not,
at this time it would then be neces
sary to initiate a letdown through
clouds and bad weather to the des
tination airfield, with such
letdown, at best, only putting the
plane within maneuvering distance
of the airport's runways.
A bad weather approach de
manded accurate flying and keen
range signal interpretation as the
beams feathered edges were flown,
with heavy concentration on stop
watches, volume levels, over the sta
tion cones of silence, reversing /I As"
and /INs;" and to keep the airplane
right side up, the forever nagging,
swaying instrument needles on red
lighted instrument panels had to be
continually watched and nudged
back to position no matter what the
cockpit distractions. Drips from leaky
windshields soaked the pilot's pant
legs and propellers and landing
gears, and wing flaps, and checklists,
and landing light switches, and
windshield wiper controls, and
wing, propeller and carburetor icing
equipment all demanded attention.
The pilot's performance could be
likened to the vaudeville stage per
former who sets up several large
spinning china plates on the end of
perpendicular bamboo sticks, then,
one by one, as they slow to a precar
/I

ious wobble, find himself a very
busy fellow as he dashes from one
end of the stage to the other spin
ning them up again while trying to
avoid a loud crash.
When the pilot finally did get be
neath the clouds and then perhaps
found the airport, the wind could
well be from an undesirable, or op
posite, direction, and a house and
tree skimming low-level circuit to
another runway would be necessary,
dusting the cloud bases, while trying
to keep the airport's rotating beacon
in sight in the night and in the rain.
The big flying boats were being
phased out of Pan American's opera
tions, being replaced with much
faster four-engine retractable landing
gear aircraft. Also, a network of low
frequency radio ranges was being
established throughout the world as
the new standard of aerial naviga
tion. Besides becoming familiar with
the operation of these airport-oper
ated aircraft, pilot intimacy with this
new radio range system was impera
tive; as a result the training
department workloads were heavy.
After being with Pan American a
year and a half, I was sent to Miami
to instruct for the Africa-Orient Divi
sion of my airline where it was flying
an Air Transport Command contract
for the United States government. At
the time I joined them, the division
was in the process of establishing
routes across the south Atlantic uti
lizing four-engine Douglas DC-4s, or,
by the military designation, C-S4s.
This contract operation was a big
one, with many pilots, flight engi
neers, maintenance people, and
flight operations people involved.
To assure continued instrument
training of the division's pilots, the
airline was given two brand new
Douglas C-47s, the Douglas DC-3
without plush interior and seats, for
use by the training department. Al
though I now had some two-engine
Widgeon time under my belt, these
C-47s were very big airplanes to me,
with engines five or six times as powVINTAGE AIRPLANE 7

The DC-3 could always be gotten down, and gotten down safely
but often sent you home mumbling to yourse/( "Wait 'till tomorrow!"
erful as anything I had flown. Addi
tionally, the big Pratt and Whitney
engines swung large constant speed,
three-bladed, controllable pitch, full
feathering propellers the use of
which was very new to me.
Dan Pearson, in charge of Africa
Orient's flight training, gave me my
qualification DC-3 flight training.
Dan had much DC-3 experience fly
ing the routes of Pan American's
Latin American division through
Central and South America, and he
wasn't afraid of the airplane and
very familiar with what it could, and
could not, do. He taught me much
and I now had to learn heavy con
trols, slower responses, and
momentum management, but what
a wonderful, stable, easy-to-fly air
plane, once its characteristics
became part of you.
For the next seven years I was to
fly the DC-3s where I instructed ex
perienced as well as inexperienced
airmen. It was another excellent
learning experience. It was during
this period that I began to truly learn
and respect the diSciplines and the
self-disciplines that are so necessary
in the operation of airline type air
craft, and also to appreciate the
vitalness of carefully thought out
operating procedures, operating
standardization, cockpit manage
ment, use of checklists, crew
direction, crew support, etc.
Much has been written on what
a workhorse the DC-3s were, both
for the military and the airlines.
From the pilot's standpoint, it was,
and continues to be, a great, great
airplane. It was an easy airplane to
fly and easy to fly safely, but it was
not an easy airplane to handle with
precision and it could be a difficult
airplane to land well, with consis
tency. The DC-3 could always be
8 MAY 2000

gotten down, and gotten down
safely, but often sent you home
mumbling to yourself, "Wait 'till
tomorrow!"
Later, a North Atlantic Military
Contract Division for Pan American
was established and I was returned
to New York where I continued my
instrument instructor activities. But
soon the war was over with the mili
tary contract operations winding
down at a time the big flying boats
were being phased out of Pan Ameri
can's regular operations, being
replaced by Douglas DC-4s now be
ing made available to all of the
airlines as surplus by the govern
ment. Called in the front office one
day, I was told due to cutbacks and
seniority that my services would no
longer be needed, and I was given
30 days notice. Overjoyed, I imme
diately went out and purchased
another cabin Waco and was fortu
nate in being able to locate an
unused set of seaplane floats up in
Canada. Although disappointed at
the loss of my job, I was excited
and jubilant about being able to re
turn to sea planing and the
Thousand Islands.
But my joy was short-lived. Pan
American was just initiating opera
tions on its regular routes with
four-engine Lockheed Constellations
and our Chief Pilot, Hugh Gordon,
whom I had worked for during the
Africa-Orient operations in Miami,
called me to his office one morning
and asked if I would like to fly the
airline's new Constellations to in
struct and pilot check on the
airplane. To be able to fly this beau
tiful new airplane was beyond my
wildest dreams and I accepted on
the spot. The Waco and the floats
were later sold and my dreams of re
turning to the greatest flying there

is, seaplaning, remains unfulfilled.
An instructor colleague, Paul
Pritzlaff, was waiting as I taxied
the DC-3 trainer to its parking
place near the old Marine Termi
nal at LaGuardia airport. As the
engines clanked to a stop Paul
shouted up to me that we were or
dered to go to Montreal and there
pick up a passenger.
The airplane was quickly fueled
and Paul and I took off heading
north along the Hudson under a
late November leaden sky. Other
than a misty drizzle for a long
stretch after passing Burlington,
Vermont, the northbound flight
was uneventful and in the dark, we
landed, picked up our lone passen
ger, then took off again.
The airplane now droned south
ward, with Paul and me huddled
over the dimly illuminated flight
panels, earphones tightly clamped
to our heads, listening to the steady
drone of the "on course" and the
"A" and "N" quadrant signals, as we
slowly drifted off course, then cor
rected back. The radio volume
slowly increased as we neared
Burlington again. Going north to
Montreal we had flown just below a
well-defined overcast and although
now at a lower altitude and also at
minimum en route altitude, we
were immersed in the overcast and
on instruments. As we flew I noted
the airspeed gradually decreasing
and edged the throttles slightly for
ward in compensation.
Burlington Radio called and re
quested our position. After replying,
Paul mumbled that we must be en
countering a stronger headwind
than anticipated, as we were some
what overdue on our ETA at the
station. But Burlington range was

still ahead of us, borne out by the
steadily increasing volume and the
direction finder needle pointing to
the range station over the nose.
Without warning, a series of very
loud bangs on the fuselage skin just
aft of the cockpit on my side sud
denly interrupted our thoughts,
causing us to look at each other in
puzzlement. Was the nose propeller
ice being thrown off the blades, or
was it engine backfire? We soon
heard an identical banging on Paul's
side, and it was very loud. Paul
turned on propeller alcohol and
pneumatic air to the wing deicer
boots, while double-checking that
airspeed pitot tube heat was on. The
banging increased as propeller ice
being now rapidly loosened by the
alcohol was flung against the fuse
lage sides. I suggested Paul switch
a landing light on so we could
make a visual check for ice on the
wings. The left landing light we
knew was not working and when
the right one was turned on, it too
burned out in a flash of blue.
We had left in a hurry, and be
tween the two of us, the only hand
light we had was a small pocket
penlight, which turned out to be
of little use when we attempted to
shine it out the cockpit side win
dows onto the large wing. But what
light we had, did show the wind
shield iced over and opaque, and we
turned on windshield alcohol and
hoped the windshield wou ld clear
before it became time to land.
The airspeed now continued
steadily decreasing as our ice load
steadily increased, until finally we
were at maximum power in order to
stay airborne. We were unable to
climb any higher and into a possi
ble warmer temp erature inversion
because the badly iced-up airplane
was now incapable of climb, and
we couldn't descend to lower alti
tudes as we were already at the
minimum altitude providing safe
terrain clearance.
The weather at Burlington, which
was now behind us, was reported as
below minimums for an instrument

approach, but some distance ahead
of us Alb any was operational, so
there was little choice but to plow on
and hope we wouldn't run out of air
speed and stall before flying out of
the icing conditions. We hung on by
the skin of our teeth and in a while
broke out of the clouds, seeing the
lights of Albany some distance
ahead. Our approach at Albany was
not a glide, but rather a very high
powered descent from which we
touched down with a firm, but re
lieved, thump.
Our airplane, needless to say, had
a heavy coating of ice because the
pulsating pneumatic rubber deicer
boots on the leading edges of the

.. .a series of very loud

bangs on the fuselage skin
iust aft of the cockpit on my

sofa on a rainy, blowy night-when
you lounge there and hear a lone
growling airliner climbing toward
the airman's night sky on top of the
moonlit clouds, just remember it is
being climbed, and nudged, and
guided through the night by just one
person who is strapped to his seat,
with his left foot on one rudder
pedal, his right foot on the other,
and the control wheel and throttles
in his hands. Yes, is supported by
other crew, yet when I hear that
growling airliner, snug in my own
house in front of the fireplace, I
never fail to visualize in my mind's
eye only one man up there seated in
one lone seat with no wings to sup
port him, or enveloping structure,
or windscreens to protect him
from the storm. Just one chair up
there, with two arm rests, four
throttles, and no wings, totally ex
posed to the elements.
And when you are aft in the
plane's friendly and cheerfully-lit
cabin, descending through clouds
and buffeting skies to an unseen
destination and friends and fam
ily ahead-think of that pilot
friend of mine forward of the
cockpit's closed door and think of
him descending through the ele
ments in that totally unprotected
wingless seat of mine. Yes, you are
relaxed and comfortable back there
along with many other sou ls and,
believe me, he knows that you are
there. But he is all alone and your
well-being and the responsibility
are all his. Yes, he is supported by
his copilot and by his flight engi
neer, all of them working together
as part of a team, but, no matter
what, that one lone seat must b e
carefully descended through the
clouds and the night and flown to a
safe landing, or nobody gets there.
To be able to do this with sureness
and consistency, and every kind of
condition, requires relentless self
diSCipline, and dedication, and
training on the part of the
crewmembers.
It's been a nice thing to watch
and a nice thing to be part of. ....

side suddenly interrupted our
thoughts, causing us to look
at each other in puzzlement.
wing and tail surfaces had been oper
ating ineffectively within an
encasement of ice that had quickly
built before the boots could crack it
off. I had landed the airplane with
the iced-up corner cockpit window
open so that I could see.
A while later, following customs
clearance, flight operations check
in, and coffee, we returned to the
airplane which had been placed in a
hangar to thaw out. An icy puddle
perfectly outlined the planform of
the wings, fuselage and tail where
the ice was melting. We waited for
it to do so, then departed as dawn
was breaking.
The next time you are home snug
in your living room, with your shoes
off and stockinged feet up on the
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High Speed

Taxis ape fop
the Big City
The EAA receives
NTSB preliminary
accident reports on
a daily basis. Each
day one or two
or three Quick
thumbnail sketches
come to us via the
Internet describing
- in general terms 
accidents or
incidents.
I

By Roger Gomoll
Advisor, VAA Board of Directors
10 MAY 2000

lthough it wouldn't be appropri
ate for anyone to comment on
individual accidents based on the
vagueness of initial reports, these re
minders of our weaknesses inspire
topics on which we can all use a Ii ttle
brushing up.
One topic that caught my eye recently
was taxiing. Generally, controlling an air
plane on the ground is something that is
covered during the first few lessons of
flight. During the first lesson or two, the
instructor either performs or very closely
monitors the taxi phase of the flight.
Some instructors like to do the entire taxi
to the runway during the first flight be
cause the pilot taxiing on the ground
generally uses the flight controls in a
completely different way than she does
in flight. Airplanes are made to fly as
their primary goal. Taxiing is at best a
secondary function of the airplane. The
instructor wants the student's first use of
the controls to be in the flying mode, not
the taxiing mode.
Taxiing is different than flying. Small
mistakes in judgment during the taxi
phases of flight can lead to disaster. So
conSidering the taxi mode to be com
pletely different from flying, as some
instructors do, is completely logical.
Here are the reasons to be careful dur
ing the taxi portion of your flight.
1. It's the law. Alaw of physics - New
ton's First Law of Motion. An object at
rest or in uniform motion will remain at
rest or continue in uniform motion un
less acted upon by a net external force.
Also considered to be the Law of Inertia,

A

this rule says that if you're in motion,
you'll continue in that motion unless
something stops you. What stops you
most often is your brakes. But your brakes
don't stop your airplane; they stop your
wheels. Since the center of gravity of
your airplane is above the wheels, New
ton's first law says your aircraft will want
to spin around its center of gravity, lift
ing the tail and dropping the nose
whenever you apply brakes. Go fast
enough, and even light braking will drop
the nose low enough for a prop strike, or
worse yet, flip you entirely over. If you
lock the brakes in an emergency, even a
slow taxi will provide enough inertia to
lift the tail off the ground, resulting in a
prop strike. So the moral of the story is
this: Don't taxi faster than a quick walk.
Going faster than quick footsteps puts
you at risk of a noseover. Tricycle geared
aircraft are at an advantage during brak
ing because the nosewheel keeps the
prop from hitting the ground.
2. ViSibility. Tailwheel equipped air
planes are notoriously bad when it comes
to seeing over the nose. The nose points
high, blocking the forward view of the
pilot. Taxiing a Waco or a Staggerwing or
even a Taylorcraft is like driving a car
with most of the windshield blocked off.
The solution? "5" turns! Slowly turn your
aircraft from left to right on the taxiway
so that you can see around the nose of
the airplane. I teach "5" turns as a gentle
maneuver, only taking as much of the
taxiway as you need to do the job. Since
the goal of the maneuver is to see ALL of
the objects in front of the airplane, I gen

SIR ISAAC NEWTON'S FIRST LAW OF
MOTION APPLIED TO TAXIING AIRPLANES
... AND THE AIRPLANE WILL TRY
TO ROTATE AROUND ITS CENTER
OF GRAVITY (e.G.).

APPLY BRAKING FORCE HERE...

quartering tailwind, hold the stick right (right
aileron up). Tricycle geared aircraft have an ad
vantage here, too because they sit closer to a zero
angle of attack. For that reason tricycle geared pi
lots are tempted to no longer use proper control
positioning in taxiing. Don't fall into that com
placent trap.
4. Tailwheel aircraft are directionally unstable.
The center of gravity for your tailwheel aircraft is
behind the main landing gear. The momentum
of your airplane acts through the center of grav
ity. So if the tail starts swinging, the momentum
of the airplane wants to keep the tail coming
around, resulting in a ground loop (see Newton's

erally move the nose far enough to the left and to the right
so that I can see the same object in front of me. Whether CONTROL PLACEMENT DURING TAXIING
the object is the centerline stripe, the end of the taxiway, or
STICK GOES HERE WHEN .. .
STICK GOES HERE WHEN ...
some landmark on the horizon, seeing the same object in
front of you on each side of the "S" turn guarantees that
you've seen it all. If there's no room to liS" turn, rely on the
person in the right seat of your airplane or someone on the
ground outside your airplane to help. In a pinch, you may
even have to stop the engine and get out and look yourself.
I
Tricycle geared aircraft are at an advantage because their
WIND IS FROM RIGHT REAR
nose is low, giving much better forward Visibility.
I I I
3. Airplanes have Wings. Of course they do. But the
wings that make it possible to fly make it difficult to taxi for
at least two reasons.
The first reason is that wings extend between sixteen and
twenty feet from either side of your airplane. You can run
into things with them if you're not careful. But accidents
~
~
happen all the time when a pilot runs a wing into a hangar WIND IS FROM FRONT LEFT...
WIND IS FROM F7IGHT.. .
or another airplane. One reason is that pilots insist on using
~
depth perception to judge their wingtip clearance. Scientists
have shown that depth perception is undependable after
I I
about 3 meters (a little more than nine feet). Since your
I
wingtip is likely to be twice that far from the cockpit, don't
STICK GOES
_ _ STICK GOES HERE
depend on depth perception to keep you clear. Ask some
I
I
I
I I I
one. Get out and look. On sunny days, look at your
wingtip's shadow. If the shadow doesn't touch the object,
REMEMBER: WIND FROM FRONT - STICK IN YOUR LAP.
WIND FROM THE REAR - STICK TOWARDS THE INSTRUMENT PANEL.
neither will your wingtip.
The second reason is that wings make lift, even at low
speeds. Your tailwheel equipped aircraft sits at a positive angle First Law!). This is another great reason to taxi slowly. Tricycle
of attack, so even light winds coupled with a modest taxi speed geared aircraft have a distinct advantage here because they are
can provide enough lift to decrease the effectiveness of your directionally stable. It's rare that tricycle geared aircraft
brakes. Wind will also treat the flying surfaces of your aircraft groundloop.
like a sail- and winds blowing on them from any angle can
Because tricycle geared aircraft have so many advantages
over conventionally geared aircraft, pilots who transition into
cause them to create lift.
For that reason, the FAA recommends that you position the tail wheels have to be especially diligent in developing and
controls of the aircraft while you're on the ground to counter maintaining good taxiing habits.
If you're tempted to fast taxi to the end of the runway-or not
act the wind. Push the stick forward (elevator down) if the
wind is from the rear. Pull the stick into your lap (elevator up) to do liS" turns-or to let that stick flop about loosely when you
if the wind is from the nose. If the wind is a left quartering taxi, remember this. The time and energy you save will more
headwind or a right quartering tailwind, hold the stick left (left than be offset by the time and money you'll spend repairing
......
aileron up) . If the wind is a right quartering headwind or a left damage from a taxiing accident. Be smart. Taxi safely.
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Flying had always been a peripheral part of
I SAW YOUR UNCLE fly and he was the
his life through uncle Hal, but it wasn't until
batic act I ever saw. The smoothest. And
1988 that he started taking flying lessons him
after that show and talked to us for the
self beginning in a Taylorcraft. He soloed in a
. He was such a nice man."
Wag-Aero clipped Cuby and it may have been
rier couldn't agree more. His uncle, Harold
that airplane that started him thinking.
all of that. Smooth to the point of being silky.
"From the moment I started flying I had
point that everyone felt like Marc does. He was
a goal," Marc says. "I wanted to either re
Uncle Hal.
store one of Uncle Hal's old
Id Krier, to a generation
clipped Cubs or build an exact
who doesn't know, was THE aer
replica of one."
obatic/airshow pilot of the
Harold Krier actually had
1960's and set the style for many
two clipped Cubs. He built up
fledgling aerobatic pilots at the
the first one to be used in his air
time. This writer was one of
show
act, but sold it when he moved
them . Harold Krier was our hero
Plenty of mask
into
more exotic, higher perfor
and to this day, if the subject of
ing paper and
mance airplanes. Then he built a
aerobatic style comes up, I'm proud
tape, along with
gobs of time
second clipped Cub with a special
to say "I do Krier type of aerobatics.
were spent in
goal in mind .
Big and smooth and on line. I'm not into
Marc says, "He built that second
the frantic, tumbling style." He was the man. applying the
outstanding
airplane to teach each of his niece
And it's a shame more don't remember.
checkerboard
and nephews to fly. He was going
Coming out of Ashland, Kansas, Krier first color scheme.
to solo each of us in it. Unfortu
performed at country airshows in a clipped
nately, I was too young and never got a
Cub then went through a series of aerobatic
chance to do it."
airplanes including a Warner power Great Lakes, the spe
Both of Krier's original clipped Cubs are still in existence
cially designed Krier Kraft biplane, and his signature
airplane, the Ranger powered Super Chipmunk. He was and in good hands, according to Marc. But the owners
killed in July of 1971 when his chute didn't deploy while wouldn't sell him one of them, so he did the next best thing
and built a replica.
spin testing an aerobatic special.
"] felt like people ought to remember, and I thought
To an entire generation of akro pilots, Krier was a hero,
both in the way he flew and the way he conducted his pub
building a replica of his Cub would be one way to do it."
lic persona. He was a class act through and through. But What he doesn't mention is that the airplane is obviously a
Marc Krier simply saw him as Uncle Hal.
connection to a man he loved very much.
The current owner of the original brought Harold's
"Uncle Hal was a fun kind of Uncle. The kind you looked
forward to seeing," Marc says. "For one thing, when he Clipped Cub over for Marc to fly on the occasion of his
came out to the ranch, we always knew we'd be getting a 40th birthday. "Man, all that history! It really started to
present. Always. He never forgot. "
mist me up."
"I remember one Thanksgiving, he came by with a new
To start his replica Marc bought a stock Cub out of
Studebaker convertible and gave us all rides," Marc remem
O'Neill Nebraska and took it to Rolland Hosteler in Wichita
bers . "That was my first ride in a convertible and I was who was going to do the lion's share of the work. lilt was
freezing to death, but I was loving it!"
173 miles over there, but I'd be there every weekend help
ing. I really got tired of sanding during the finishing phase
Marc was 13 years old when his uncle was killed and
even discussing it still brings an obvious lump to his throat. and I did a lot of the final masking."
Uncle Hal had been something special to him, as he had
They did all the work in a single car garage using a com
been to the rest of us.
merc ial storage bay to hold parts. "We got really good a
Marc is also from Ashland and after graduating from col
cycling parts in and out of the storage unit."
With two clipped Cubs to replicate, Marc had to decide
lege with a degree in agricultural science went back to work
on the family ranch. And we mean ranch, with a capital R; which one he'd do and decided to split the difference. "I
they are running wound up using the best features of both airplanes and
cattle on over painting it like the second one. The first one had great big
10,000 acres of letters down the side that said 'Harold Krier-Flying Blue
grass land! Ask Skies Air Show.' I wanted to make sure people understood
what his job on what they were looking at so I used the later paint scheme
the ranch is and he that allowed me to paint the memorial message on it."
says, "I do what
The Reed Clipped Cub conversion entails taking 40-1/2"
ever has to be out of the root of each wing and putting a vertical steel
done. Anything."
channel stiffer at the outer end of the strut fittings to
make up for the different strut angle to the original fit
tings.
That plus a notch in the edge of the door to clear
Marc Krier,
the strut was about all that was included in the original
Ashland, Kansas
14 MAY 2000

STC. Most clipped Cubs, including those done by both
generations of Kriers, include much more.
"I doubled up the ribs like my uncle did and used a C-90
like his. Mine is a C-90-14 with Ex-Cell-O fuel injection and
a flop tube in a header tank for inverted fuel. I don't have a
wing tank. Uncle Hal modified the tail surfaces to be bal
anced like those on a Tri-Pacer so I just used Tri-Pacer
surfaces which are identical. The nose bowls were PA-ll
Piper and the original used aluminum Taylorcraft pants
which are almost impossible to find, so I used PA-12's
which are really close. I also used PA-ll bungees like he
did which are a little cleaner than )-3's."
Some of the modifications are fairly subtle. "I used
heavier struts with Univair forks and went to a flat dash
panel. The canvas sling back seat was replaced with a
stiffer aluminum sling which keeps your backside out of
the bellcrank when coming out of loops. This is all stuff
Uncle Hal did too."
Since the airplane was originally designed for aerobatics,
Krier the elder had gap-sealed both the ailerons and the tail
surfaces. This increased their effectiveness noticeably.
Clipped Cubs, in general, vary from sedate, 65 hp fun run
ners to very serious big engine airplanes with lots of mods.
The doubled ribs, heavy struts and gap sealed control sur
faces are indications a clipped Cub is meant for serious
business and all of the Krier airplanes, then and now, are
meant for serious aerobatics.
Wanting to stay as close as possible to original, Marc de
cided to stay with the expander tube brakes and says, "By
the time you add up all the parts, it costs close to $3,000 to
rebuild those brakes, but it just seemed like the right thing
to do."
The airplane uses the Stits process up to the color coat
where they shot polyurethane enamel. This was apparently
a good choice because what very few people at Oshkosh
who saw the airplane realized was that Marc actually re
stored/re-built the airplane over ten years ago and '99 was
just the first time he brought it to Oshkosh. The airplane
A flying tribute to one of the aviation greats, the late Hal
Krier, super-smooth aerobatic pilot.

~
G.

.1'1

(Top) The simple nature of the Continental's engine instal
lation lends itself to very neat and tidy workmanship. A
full PA-11 style cowl was used. (Middle) The interior is
uncovered to help keep the airplane as light as possible,
and to allow easy inspection of the structure. (Bottom)
Beautiful all metal wheel pants and expertly applied
checkerboard trim adds to the sharp look of Marc's tribute
to his uncle.

has weathered the time well, as indicated by the fact that
this year the judges selected the airplane as the Best Custom
Class B (81-150 hp) Classic airplane of EM AirVenture '99.
Marc had come up as part of a gaggle of Cubs and Cub
type aircraft from Kansas and everyone in the formation
felt as if they'd won something when Marc came away
with a trophy. Most felt it was both a tribute to his uncle
and a pat on the back to Marc for producing a nicely done,
downright cute, airplane.
Hopefully, with Airshow Legends being brought to the
fore, more people will remember Harold Krier and others
will learn of his contributions. He was an outstanding gen
tleman and it's nice to see his family loved him as much as
the rest of us did .
.....
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Reinhold Platz has been acknowledged as the design
genius within the Fokker factory during his 18 year long
association with Anthony Fokker. Towards the end of
WW-J the Fokker firm was involved in the design and
construction ofa remarkable series ofairplanes.

By H.G. Frautschy
Photography by Ted Koston
16 MAY 2000
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hat's so amazing about the
conception and construc
tion of them is the speed
with which design and actual produc
tion of the airplanes took place. The
Fokker D.VI is a interesting example of
the fast track drawing board to the
front lines" program in place during
the war, as the state of the fighting
aeronautical art progressed rapidly.
Platz, as Fokker's chief designer, was
a self-taught engineer with a remark
able flair for design intuition. The
D.VI was type tested in mid-March ,
1918. The tests showed that with the
110 hp Oberursel rotary engine, the
speed and climb rate were not up to
the standards needed for action on the
Western Front, but still, the airplane
was promising. Since a 200 hp Goebel
Geo.III was in the production pipeline,
limited production of the Fokker D.VI
was ordered, but the airplane never
saw action with the Geo.III engine.
The D.VI's operational use was
short lived. Ordered in March, by
July there were less than two dozen
were in operational use. The produc
tion run of about 60 aircraft was
completed by the beginning of June
of 1918. By then, the famous Fokker
D.VII, which was also a latecomer to
the war effort, had eclipsed the ear
II

lier airplane, and was on its own fast
track into the history books.
Chuck Brady (EAA 1355 I, VAA
1920) of Dwight, IL has been an active
homebuilder for many years, and has
long had a fascination with the pilots
and aircraft of WW-I. First flown in
1992, his Nieuport 28 replica was a hit
at Sun 'n Fun and Aerodrome '92.
Having built an airplane of the Allied
powers, Chuck wanted to try his hand
at one from the Axis.
He has had a set of D.VI drawings
from John Schuler for many years, and
when it was time to begin a new WW
I project, the Fokker kept beckoning.
There's not another one like it flying,
and the airplane's history was intre
quing to Chuck. Look closely at the
fuselage, and you'll see the structure
for it and the tail surfaces are nearly
identical to the airplane that many lay
people think of when a WW-I airplane
is mentioned: the Fokker Dr.I Tri
plane. Since the D.VI was built
concurrently with its much more fa
mous Sibling, the D.VII, it shares some
common characteristics with it as well.
In particular, the wing structure, while
shorter, is the same, and the unusual
cabane strut arrangement is similar.
The only bracing wire used is the pair
of wires bracing the landing gear.

Chuck Brady, WW-I Aeroplane enthusiast

A combination of two of Fokker's most
famous designs, the Dr.1 triplane and the
D.VII both provided major pieces of their
airframe design in Reinhold Platz's concept
for a smaller biplane fighter.

On Chuck Brady's replica, the markings belong to Max Spediel of Jasta SOb, who fought on the Eastern Front.

The cockpit of the
D.VI replica is similar
to the original, with
the use of modern
instruments chosen
to allow regular
operation of the air
plane. Chuck's excel
lent workmanship is
evident in his execu
tion of the cockpit
appointments.

The 90x45 prop
carved by Jerry Thorn
hill is built up using
laminations of birch and
walnut, duplicating the
Axial propeller from
Berlin, Germany.
Because the airplane
saw such limited service
during a short period of
time, information on
color schemes are few
and far between . Greg
You can plainly see the lineage of both the Dr.1 triplane and
Vanwingerden, a fellow
the D.VII in this shot. There are no bracing wires of any type
member of the Cross
in the flying surfaces of the D.VI. The tripod version of the
and
Cockade Society,
cabane struts is similar to the D.VII, but with the rear cabane
strut picking up the fuselage structure at the rear landing
came up with the docu
gear mount. The only bracing wire included in the airframe is
mentation needed for
present between the front legs of the landing gear.
the markings, which are
Chuck builds his replicas to fly on those of Max Spediel of Jasta 80b,
a regular basis, so he chose to depart who was stationed on the Eastern
from the original rotary engine in
Front. Chuck started th e project be
stallation (besides, ever try to find a fore the recent reproduction of
rebuildable 110 hp Oberursel?). His printed logenge pattern aircraft fab
D.VI is powered by a 145 hp Warner,
ric, so to duplicate th e pattern,
rebuilt by Char lie Smith of Plain
nearly 2 months and 30,000 feet of
field, IL.
masking tape were used to paint the
Surrounding that engine with a wings alone! The airplane is covered
proper cowl was a challenge. On th e and finished using Poly-Fiber fabric
version you see here, the front part and Poly-Tone paint, and even with
is fiberglass, but a new cowl has all that masking, Chu ck says h e re
been made from a ready made spun ally enjoyed using th e Poly-Fiber
aluminum piece we're all familiar system compared to his previous
with-a rooftop restaurant ventilator.
project, the Nieuport 28, which was
Amazingly, the vent size was an ex finished in Grade A cotton and dope .
act match!
Volkswagen Rabbit drum brakes

and a steerable tail skid are the only
control differences from the original,
and the use of modern instruments
were also a concession to operating in
the modern era. Chuck's son Brad did
the machine work to turn the hubs for
the main landing gear wheels.
The guns are 9mm Spandau repli
cas made up from scratch by Chuck,
using the Williams Brothers 1/4" scale
model kit as a resource.
He's only flown the airplane once
so far, and that was long enough to
discover that like a number of Fokker's
designs, aileron effectiveness is not all
that good, and a re-rig will be done to
increase their "bite." Now that the
weather is getting better, he expects to
be flying the Fokker more to get him
self and the airplane ready to enjoy
the fly-in season.
Chuck is looking forward to bring
ing the D.VI to the WW-I Dawn Patrol
2000 Fly-In to be held at the Air Force
Museum in Dayton , Ohio over the
weekend of September 30-0ctober 2.
For more information about the fly
in, you can write:
USAFM/MUPS
Attn: Dawn Patrol 2000
1100 Spaatz St
Wright-Patterson AFB OH 45433
My thanks to longtime EAA and
ace photograph e r Ted Koston for
his assistance in putting this article
together.
....

40th Annual National Waco Club Fly-in
By Andy Heins, President, National Waco Club
The 40th National Waco Club Reunion was a
success despite very hot and humid Ohio weather
and thunderstorm activity surrounding the state.
Twenty-five Wacos were able to make the journey
to Wynkoop Airport in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Al
though we stayed dry during the fly-in, many
airplanes were unable to attend or had to leave
early due to threatening weather.
By Thursday evening, fourteen Wacos were pre
sent on the field and it looked as though things
were shaping up quite nicely for an outstanding
Reunion. Just to ensure that they would be there,
Roy Redman, of Rare Aircraft, Ltd. arrived earlier in
the week with member Jerry Wenger's fabulous
1928 Waco ATO. As in the past, early arrivals were
treated to a cookout provided by the local pilot's
club, the Koop Group. Live Dixieland and Polka
type music was provided by Mike Heins on the
banjo, Rodney Byers on the concertina, and Club
President Andy Heins on the tuba.
Friday brought more sunshine and typical hazy
Ohio weather. Eight additional Wacos arrived as
well as a number of drive-in members. Several
Waco forums, which now have become standard
at the National Reunion, were given in the after
noon. Roy Redman gave a well-received forum on
Waco restorations and the Taperwing. Billy Smela,
Waco restorer from Pennsylvania, then spoke on
sheet metal work. A surprise speaker was then 99
year-old Ralph Charles, who still holds a valid
medical and flies an Aeronca Champ. Mr. Charles
had a lot of experience flying Wacos in the early
years. He also knew Waco founders Clayton Bruck
ner and Elwood "Sam" Junkin, as well as numerous
other famous Waco personalities. During the early
1920's, Mr. Charles worked for the Dayton-Wright
Company and was a test pilot for Curtiss-Wright in
Columbus, Ohio during WW-II. He's also built
seven aircraft of his own design. Mr. Charles was
certainly a pioneer in the homebuilt movement.
As the day progressed, it seemed to get hotter
and hotter. Food and drink throughout the week
end were supplied by the local Masonic Lodge,
who were kept busy serving up iced tea and lemon
ade. An old-fashioned Ohio Corn Roast was the
ticket for Friday night. With the now famous Waco
Band providing entertainment, Reunion Chairman
Doug Parsons and faithful members Gus Mihle
bach (UBF-2) and Dale Rasor (UEC) manned the
grills. A special thanks goes out to member Keith
Frank for donating all the corn. Four very deter
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Cliff Hogan of Hamilton, Ohio flew in with his 1934 Waco UKC.

From Moriane, Ohio came Harold Johnson and his
Continental W670 powered Waco UMF.

A favorite among many biplane fans, this Waco UPF-7
belongs to Fred Schmuckler of Massapequa, NY.

This beautiful Waco YKC-S is owned and
flown by Michelle and Andy Heins.

Bill Knight's 1930 Waco
RNF looks ready to do
just about anything a
pilot desi res.

mined members, Tom & Kris Brown in their UBF-2
and Bill & Sue Knight in their RNF arrived late Fri
day night from Wisconsin, having flown around
weather and after making several gas stops along
the way.
Saturday morning, the Koop Group provided a
pancake breakfast for all the early risers. By 10:00
am, the pattern was active with many airplanes ar
riving to visit and participate in the day's events.
Nearly 250 visiting aircraft were logged for the day.
As the day progressed, the weather forecast for
Sunday didn't look promising. Nearly two-thirds of
the Waco owners decided that their best chance to
get home was to leave as soon as possible. In the
midst of the departures, three additional local Wa
cos arrived. Forums began again at noon, with the
highlight being Radial Engines, Ltd., giving a talk
on the overhaul and care of Jacobs and Continen
tal engines, followed by a question and answer
session. Visitors to the National Waco Club Re
union were treated to a special surprise late
Saturday afternoon with a pass from the EAA
Foundation's Boeing B-17G "Aluminum Overcast,"
enroute from Akron to Cincinnati as part of their
annual tour.
Saturday evening, the annual banquet was held
with 85 members present. National Waco Club
Secretary Michele Heins provided food. A special
thanks goes out to Donna Parsons, Trenna Parsons,
Sally Parsons and Bonnie Borisch for helping set up
the banquet area and serving the meal. Following
dinner, door prize drawings were held and the
award ceremonies were held. All Waco owners that
attended with their airplanes were given a special
40th Anniversary Plaque. In addition, commemo
rative portfolios were given to Bob Leavens of
Canada, Brian Wynkoop, owner and operator of
Wynkoop Airport, Marja & Susanna Brandly,
daughters of NWC founder Ray Brandly, David
Parsons, official photographer of the NWC, and
long distance NWC members Rich & Deanna
Nurge (AGC-7) and Jerry & Bob Rothgeb (SRE), all
visiting from California. Certificates of Merit were
given to Al Shimer (VPF-7), Marvin Easter (GXE)
and Dennis Harbin (VKS-7F). Following the awards,
our annual auction was held to raise money to sup
port the Club and the Reunion, with member Alan
Hoeweler (ATO & UPF-7) acting as auctioneer. Sev
eral nice items were auctioned, including two 14K
gold Waco lapel pins donated by Alan Hoeweler. A
total of $385.00 was raised to help offset the Club's
expenses. As the banquet came to a close, everyone
reluctantly said their good-byes until next year and
the hopes that the weather would bring clear skies
and smooth flying.
......
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Our Mystery Plane this month
comes from the files of longtime
EAAer Clancy Hess. Send your
answers to: EAA, Vintage
Airplane, PO Box 3086, Oshkosh,
WI 54903-3086. Your answers
need to be in no later than June
25, 2000 for inclusion in the
August issue of Vintage Airplane.
You can also send your
response via e-ma i I. Send you r
answer to vintage@eaa.org
Be sure to include both your
name and address in the body of
your note, and put "(Month)
Mystery Plane" in the subject line.

by H.G. Frautschy

Our February Mystery Plane, cour
tesy Ed Parker, came from a book
published in 1937 by the Aeronauti
cal Chamber of Commerce. The same
photo was also printed in the 1937
edition of The Aircraft Yearbook.
The first answer I received was
from Gene Chase, Oshkosh, WI. Gene
writes:

liThe February Mystery Plane was im
mediately familiar to me. It's a Laird
Sesqui-plane Model LC-EW450. See
EAA's 1981 publication, 'E.M. 'Matty'
Laird's Super Solution,' page 32 by
George Hardie, Jr.
Quoting from the article, An execu
tive transport biplane ofsesquiplane
configuration became the next chal
lenge (following the Laird LC-DC
Speedwing Jr.) to be designed and fabri
cated at the Laird factory. Construction
was mixed with an aluminum semi
monocoque finely tapering fuselage,

and fabric covered wood wings with a
steel tubing center section. The proto
type was built to an order placed by
George Horton, President of Chicago
Bridge and Iron Co. Special features in-

eluded and on-board lavatory, and pro
vision for the eventual incorporation of
a retractable landing gear. Performance
of the 450 hp prototype was good, with
180 miles per hour cruise airspeed, and
over 200 indicated at full power.
'Although the 'Sesqui-wing' was be
gun in 1931, the ailing economy along
with extensive fabrication details re
quired for the aircraft, delayed roll-out
until fall of 1934. After the factory
flight tests were completed, Horton was
dissatisfied with the airplane and on
September 21,1935 presented it to his
alma mater, Rennsselaer Polytechnic
Institute in Troy, New York. Sadly, the
aircraft's subassemblies were last seen
undergoing various stress tests for aero
engineering classes. The surviving parts
have been donated to the EAA Air Mu
seum.'

II
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These two photos (above and next page) from the collection of Pete Bowers shows that the
small lower wing of the Laird Sesqui-wing hardly had enough area to qualify the plane as a
sesquiplane. It is just a short extension of the stub that supports the landing gear.

The side view emphasizes the
sleek monocoque fuselage
construction and the extreme
ly long nose. (ompare the
wheel location to the photo
in the February issue.

"In 1933 I became an avid model
airplane builder and in 1935 I built
an 8" solid balsa model of the Laird
Sesqui-plane. Forty-five years later
Dorothy and I were honored to have
both Mr. Laird and George Hardie as
guests in our house in Hales Comers,
Wisconsin. Being an incurable pack
rat I still had the plans for that model
and Matty autographed them.
Matty was also a model builder
and during my first visit to his home
in the mid-seventies he was working
on a solid balsa scale model of his
Laird Sesqui-plane. The wing span
was about 12/1 and he had hollowed
out the cabin area, which contained
such details as the on-board lavatory.
Incidentally, sharp-eyed readers
might identify the diamond-shaped
Laird Company logo on the Febru
ary Mystery Plane 's rudder.
Regarding the surviving parts of the
The solid model of the Laird Sesqui-plane
was kitted by the Paul K. Guillow (0.,
Wakefield, Massachusetts
------'I
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original plane being donated, they
never arrived at the EAA Air Mu
seum. But that's another story.
Gene R. Chase
Oshkosh, WI
Other correct answers were re
ceived from: Ralph Nortell,
Spokane, W A; Richard S. Allen,
Lewiston, 10; Ed Kastner, Elma, NY;
Bob Nelson, Bismarck, ND; Joe
Tarafas, Bethlehem, PA; Ken Senter,
Blue Hill, ME; Marty Eisenmann,
Alta Lorna, CA and Pete Bowers,
Seattle, W A.
......

"Keep Them Flying"

New Tappet Bodies Now Available For A-65's I C-85's

C-85 SIC 10 Use New
0-200 Crankshaft, Rods And Pistons
At Aircraft Specialties Services we believe
sport·pleasure flying is just as vital to aviation as
business flying . We make it a point to try and
supply the needs of our sport aviation users.
When C·85 crankshafts got scarce, we engi
neered a PMA to produce 20 under bearings for
the A-65 / C-85. We also have available an STC
to replace C-85 crankshafts with new 0-200
crankshaft, rods, and pistons for less than the
price of a serviceable C-85 crankshaft. And
when A-65/C-85 tappet bodies became scarce,
we found a way to produce them .. . and for a

~~==-==~b=====~===

reasonable price. Keeping our aviation heritage
alive and flying is an important part of keeping
U.S. aviation alive and well.
Whatever your aircraft engine reconditioning
needscr ankshafts, counterweights, from A·65
to TS10-550 or 0-235 to TSI0-540, call us for
quality work at a reasonable price. We also
stock a full line of top quality parts for your con
venience. Give Aircraft Specialties Services a
call today, well keep you flying.

CALL: 1-800-826-9252

2860 N. Sheridan Road, Tulsa, OK 74115 Phone : 918-836-6872

Fax: 918-836-4419
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TAILDRAGGER
COMPETITION BOWL
By

JACK PETTIGREW

fter three delays, two hurri
canes and countless phone
calls, the first annual Taildragger
Competition Bowl is in the books.
And what a success story it is.
Here is how we set it up: The
objective of the event was to pro
ject how long it would take to fly a
pre-determined course given cur
rent weather conditions and, with
out the use of navigational or tim
ing equipment, fly the course in
the projected time. To insure the
course was followed, questions
about the waypoints needed to be
answered. Finally, pilots were
required to make a spot landing
when returning. (Example ques
tion: Waypoint 2 has a single
hangar at the NE end of the run

A
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way. How many skylights are
there in the roof?)

included instructions to bring a
current Washington sectionaC
plotter, and E6B computer.

COURSE

SAFETY

The course was relatively short
(approx. 10 min. to the first way
pOint, 25 to the second and 20
back to the start/finish airport).
The waypoints were very low use
airports, which were located near
easily identifiable landmarks.

Since most participants would
be unfamiliar with the Private
Airstrip "Cool Water/' the direc
tions given included the runway
layout, description and a radio
frequency to use to announce
landings and departures. A pilot
briefing was conducted and all
instructions were followed-up
with a handout. Pilots were
reminded to use good "see &
avoid" skills particularly when
returning, and told straight-in
approaches were not allowed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Invitations were sent to all
members of the Virginia/
Carolinas Taylorcraft Owner's
Club and Virginia Chapter of the
International Cessna 120/140
Association. Notices were also
posted at local FBOs. Invitations

- continued on page 26

PASS

IT TO

BUCK
by E.E. "Buck" Hilbert
EAA #21 VAA #5
P.O. Box 424, Union, IL 60180

Sun 'n Fun '00
We did it. Drove the EAA van
loaded to the roof with supplies for
Photo, Editorial, NAFI, Young Eagles
and the rest of the EAA gang to Lake
land and did just what we said. We
took our time, stopping and visiting
relatives and friends, and made it to
Lakeland in just under three days.
We took our time when we
stopped, but on the road it was white
knuckle, pedal to the metal hauling
just staying out of the way so as not
to hold up traffic. The pace of high
way traffic sure has escalated in the
last few years. So had the number of
cars on the road. I'd rather be flying.
We decided to bypass Atlanta's
heavier traffic routes and wended
our way through rural Georgia part
of journey. That was the better part
of the trip down. Serene, scenic, re
laxing, we almost hated rejoining
the race down 1-75. I wanted to visit
all the friends and aquaintences in
the ATL area, but I knew if we
stopped, we'd never get out of there!
Besides, I knew I'd see a bunch of
them at Sun 'n Fun, and we did.
Those of you who can access the
Internet can go the the EAA web site
(www.eaa.org) and see some of the
pictures Jim Koepnick's photo people
took of the activities. Jim did a daily
update. For me to try to describe all
that went on would take ten thou
sand words. The pictures you'll see in
Sport Aviation, Vintage Airplane, Ex
perimenter and Warbirds will do it
ever so much better. You'll start see
ing them in print next month.
The daily airshow, the splash-in at
Lake Parker, the sights and sounds at
the Vintage Aircraft Headquarters,
the Warbirds , homebuilts, Ultra-

light' s "Paradise City", Chopper
town, powered parachutes, all these
kept my head on a swivel all day
long every day of the event.
And if that wasn't enough, the
new Forums on Education Row were
so varied and interesting I couldn't
have made up my mind which one I
wanted to attend if I'd had the time.
I spent some time in the Type
Club Tent, the Antique barn, the
FAA building, visited with the Silver
Wingers, the OX-5, the WASPs, and
met some of my fellow airline re
tirees at their informal get together,
rode around with your editor, H.G.,
looking at airplanes, talked to air
planes, talked to people with
airplanes, and sometimes wound up
talking to myself. I spent time with
the Judges, sat in on a couple of Type
Club get-togethers, and just wal
lowed in all of it. And as usual, the
Thursday morning Volunteer Parade
was a real highlight!
The Volunteer Parade takes place
at eight o'clock in the morning, led
off by the Flight Line safety motorcy
cle parade, and followed by every
volunteer who can get away from his
job long enough to join the fun . The
Raiders, Emergency Response and
Medical people, the British Cadets
who come over to park airplanes in
the Vintage area, tram drivers, Sun 'n
Fun officers and directors, all of them
walking, riding, whooping and hol
lering in a contagious atmosphere
that really highlights the whole
group. No wonder this event is so
much fun.
Tuesday, our friend Bruce Bohan
non, in the Exxon Flying Tiger (a
one off RV-8 like machine) went for

the NAA time to climb record to
6000 meters (just a little shy of
20,000 ft. - 19,684.8 to be exact). As
he went through about seven thou
sand he turned on the nitrous oxide
to his 10-540, only to have the en
gine start detonating, with a piston
failure occurring about the 10,000
foot level. That piston crown danced
around the top of the crankcase long
enough to punch a few holes in it
and totally lunch the engine.
He deadsticked it back onto the
runway and that was the end of that
attempt. Mattituck flew in a engine
so Bruce could get the Tiger home .
They'll be back at it and I know he
can do it. He's an amazing guy - look
for him at AirVenture '00.
Bob Hoover was there. His Shrike
now resides in the International
Sport Aviation Museum (ISAM). He
has retired the airplane. I can't be
lieve he won't be back to show us his
beautiful engine-out routine in the
Shrike. I've known Bob for more
than forty years; there ain't know
way to dampen that competitive
spirit. "Hoot" Gibson was there, fly
ing and talking. Scott Crossfield too,
and those two put on a real program.
Another of the daily highlights
was the "Old Rhinebeck Aero
drome" daily dog fight airshow.
Two WW-I fighters chasing each
other all over the sky each after
noon. The Allies vs. the Gerries.
The gunfire, the smoke, all in fun
VINTAGE AIRPLANE
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really caught everyone's imagina
tions. Oh yes, the Allies won!
Friday we got rain, and more rain,
and more rain. It washed out the
whole day, but the flip side was that
it put out the brush fires, held down
the dust and eased the drought just
a bit. Florida has been very dry for
some time now.
Saturday, we saw more rain in the
morning, with low clouds most of
the day. Attendance was down and
many of the airplanes had left
Wednesday anticipating the weather
system, so it was a quiet day, but
then the airshow brought the peo
ple out. All in all, it was a successful
and safe event.
All that was left was to repack the
van and head back to the Northern
world. We departed Sunday morn
ing in some of the densest fog I've
seen in a long time. The first forty
miles took almost two hours, but af
ter that the Sun came out and the
1-75 race began anew.
Now was the time to stop at the
Army Aviation Museum and the
Birmingham Museum of Flight.
With a gnawing case of "Get
homeitis" we passed up the Army
and made for BHM. There, we
toured the shops and the display
area. The Huff-Daland Duster looks
great. There is a PT-19 about to come
out of the shop and now that this
facility has achieved recognition
from the city of Birmingham, things
are looking up. The Vietnam A-4,
along with the Lockheed A-12 (the
SR-71 sibling) are outside displays,
and inside there is a variety of Sport
and Vintage airplanes, engines, pro
pellers, accessories, models, medals,
uniforms and memorabilia that
would take days to see and visit.
Growing all the time, this museum
should be on anyone's list as a place
to see.
We chugged out of there and
came on home. Like Grandma used
to say, "It's so good to be home, I'm
glad we went!"
Over to you,
f'(
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Taildragger - from page 24
SCORING

Everyone started with 100
pOints. For each 10 seconds they
missed their projected time they
lost one pOint. On landing, one
point was deducted for each foot
over the spot, and two pOints for
every foot short. The questions
about the waypoints were only
used to ensure participants did in
fact make it to the waypoint. (Had
anyone not correctly answered a
question they would have been
disqualified.)
The event was easy to administer
in that the coordinator simply had
to read the instructions, provide a
current weather briefing, record the
time in hours/minutes and second
each plane departed and returned,
and finally measure (step-off) how
far participants were from the "spot"
when landing. All of this reqUired
only one other person, who simply
recorded the information. Amaz
ingly, the times were within a
remarkable four seconds to five min
utes and 30 seconds of projection.
Landings ranged from a perfect spot
landing to 240' beyond.
Planes departed in two-minute
increments with the fastest plane
first. Timing couldn't have

worked out better. As the last
plane departed the pattern, the
first plane announced he was
three miles out and would be
landing shortly. Spectators who
had gathered were delighted.
There was never a break in the
action, and the spot landing
added just the right amount of
excitement at the end. Some
pilots missed the spot landing
more than others, but despite the
10kt crosswind, no landing was
all that bad. As the last plane
landed, pizza arrived and lunch
was served. It was interesting lis
tening to the conversations going
on during lunch. Everyone told of
their experiences on their flight
and how they overcame this or
approached that. Obviously,
everyone had a great time.
Thanks go to Frank & Oriana
Hargrove for hosting the event,
Jack Pettigrew and the Virginia
Carolias Taylorcraft Owner's Club
for coordinating it and to the
many participants who made it so
successful. Dave and Cindy
Pastorius best summed it up when
they remarked how lucky they
were to have their vacation cut
short by Hurricane Fran. "Had we
not been forced to evacuate our
beach house, we wouldn't have
made it to this great event." .....

JUNE 2-3 - BARTLESVILLE, OK - Frank Phillips
Field. 14th Annual National Biplane Convention
and Expo. Forums. static displays. Seminars.
Workshops and exhibits. Biplane crews and NBA
members free. all others pay admission fee. Info:
Charles W. Harris. Chairman. 918/622-8400 or
Virgil Gaede. Expo Director. 918/336-3976.

Fly- In Calendar
The following list ofcoming events is fur
nished to our readers as a matter of
information only and does not constitute ap
proval, sponsorship, involvement, control or
direction ofany event (fly-in, seminars, fly
market, etc.) listed. Please send the informa
tion to EAA, Aft: Vintage Airplane, P.o. Box
3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086. Informa
tion should be receivedfour months prior to
the event date.
EAA Regional Fly-Ins shown in bold.
MA Y 20 - COOPERSTOWN, NY - Cooperstown!

Westville Airport (K-23). Old Airplane Fly-In and
breakfast. EAA Chapter 1070. 7:30 - Noon Info:
607/547-2526.
MAY 26-27 - ATCHISON, KS - Ameilia Earhart
Memorial Airport. KC Chapter ofAM 34th Annual
Fly-ln. Potluck dinner for registered guests Fri.
night. Awards banquet Sat. night. On field camp
ing. hotels. other accomodations available. Info:
Gerry Gippner. 913/764-8512 or Stephen Lawlor.
816/238-2161.
MAY 19-21- COLUMBIA, CA - 2000 Gathering Of
Luscombes. Aircraftjudging. spo/landing andjlour
bombing. 8th annual Great Luscombe Clock Race.
Info: Doug Clough. 360/893 -5303; Art Moxley.
253-630-1086; Gordy Birse. 253/631-8478 or E
Mail at LuscombeA@aol.co
MA Y 20-21 - NILES, MI - (3TR) VAA Chapter 35
hosts Kalamazoo Air Zoo Ford Tri-motor and trav
eling warbirds show. Tri-Motor and helicopter
rides. Lunch on Sat. 11-3. Sun. Breakfast 7-/1. then
lunch 11-3. Fly-In pilots eatfree. Info: Len Jansen.
616/684-6566.
MAY 20-21 - WINCHESTER, VA - EAA Chapter 186
Spring Fly-ln. Winchester Regional Airport. 8:00
am - 5:00 pm. Pancake breakfast both days:8:00
am - 11:00 am. Static display ofvarious aircraft in
cluding classics. homebuilts. antiques and
warbirds. Airplane and helicopter rides. Aircraft
judging. children's play area and ongoing activi
ties. Concessions. souvenirs. and goodfood. Info:
Tangy Mooney at 703/780-6329 or
EAAI86@netscape.net
MAY 21- WARWICK, NY - EAA Chapter 501 An
nual Fly-In at Warwick Aerodrome (N72). 10:00
am - 4:00 pm. Unicom 123.0. Food. trophies will be
awardedfor the different classes ofaircraft. Regis
tration for judging closes at 2:00 pm. Info: Harry
Barker. 973/838-7485.
MAY21-ROMEOVlLLE, IL -EAA Chapter 15 Fly
In Breakfast. 7:00 am - 12 Noon at Lewis
Romeoville Airport (LOT) . Contact: Frank Goebel
815/436-6153.
May 26-28 - WATSONVILLE, CA - Chapter 119
Fly-In & Air Show. www.watsonvillejlyin.org

JUNE 2-5 - READING, PA - Mid Atlantic Air Mu
seum WW II Commemorative Weekend. Reading
Regional Airport www.maam.org/maamwwii.html
Tickets at gate are $11 gate/$9 advance for adults
and $3/$2.50forchildren ages 6-12 (admission in
cludes all entertainment). A special 3-day is also
availablefor $20.
JUNE 2-3 - BARTLESVILLE, OK - Frank Phillips
Field. 14th Annual National Biplane Assoc. Con
vention and Expo. "Biplane Expo 2000. .. Info:
Charlie Harris. 918/622-8400.
JUNE 4 - ST. IGNACE, Ml AIRPORT - EAA Chap
ter 560 annual "Fly/Drive-In - Steak Out. .. Public
welcome - 616/547-4255 or 616/238-0914.
JUNE 4 - DEKALB, IL - DeKalb-Taylor Municpal
Airport (DKB). EAA Chapter 241. 36th Annual Fly
In Breakfast 7 a.m.-Noon. Info: Ed Toubel/. Pres.
815/895-3888.
JUNE IO-ll - SUGAR GROVE, IL - Aurora Mu
nicipal Airport. EAA Chapter 579 co-hosts 16th
annual Fly-In and Open House. Breakfast and
Lunch on field. pilots with a full airplane eat free
breakfast. Info: Alan Shackleton. 630/466.4579.
JUNE 10-II-PETERSBURG, VA -Petersburg-Din
widdie Airport. Virginia State EAA Fly-Info:
www.vaeao.org
JUNE 10-11- RICHMOND, VA - Petersburg Mu
nicipal Airport (KPTB). 4th Annual Virginia State
EAA Fly-ln. Info: www.vaeaa.org or contact Dee
Whittington at dewittw@myworldmail.com or call
804/358.4333.
JUNE 10-Il-ALLlANCE, OH -Alliance-Barber
Airport (2D1). Military Vehicle Show and Fly-in.
Food all day. Info: Forrest Barber 330/823-1 168
or www.taylorcraft.org
JUNE 15 -18 -ST. LOUIS, MO -American Waco
Club Fly-ln. Creve Coeur Airport. Contacts: Phil
Coulson. 616/624-6490 or Jerry Brown. 317/535
8882.
JUNE 15-18 - MIDDLETOWN, OH - Hook Field.
10th National Aeronca Convention. Fri. steakfry.
Sat. Banquet. camping. Aeroncafactory tours (most
likely the last tours ever!) Info: Jim Thompson. PO
Box 102. Roberts.IL 60962-0102. 217/395.2522
(evenings)
JUNE 17 - COOPERSTOWN, NY - Cooper
stown/Westville Airport (K-23) . Old Airplane
Fly-In and breakfast. EAA Chapter 1070. 7:30
Noon Info: 607/547-2526.
JUNE 18-S0MERSET, PA - County Airport
(2G9) Somerset Aero Club 58th annual Fly-In
breakfast. 8 a.m. - Noon. Chicken BBQ Noon-2
p.m.
JUNE 24 - PROSSER, WA - WAA Chapter 391
Fly-In breakfast. 509/735-1664.
JUNE 24-25 - WALWORTH, WI- Bigfoot Field
(7V3). Pancake breakfastlbrunch. Rides and dis
plays of vintage aircraft. warbirds and
experimentals. 7 a.m.-I p.m. Info: Info: 815/385
5645.
JUNE 24 - GRANSONVlLLE, MD - 4th annual Tal
isman Field picnic and Fly-in. Grill items and
drinks provided - bring a salad. covered dish or

dessert. Bring the spouses and children. Info: con
tact Art Kudner.
410-827- 7154 or
talisman@friend.ly.net
JUNE 24-25-LONGMONT, COLORADO-EAA
Rocky Mountain Regional Fly-In Info: 303/442
5002 or www.greeleynet.com/eaaregional
!index.htm
JUNE 25 - NILES, MI - Jerry Tyler Memorial Air
port. EAA Chapter 865 Pancake Breakfast. 7
a.m.- 1p.m. Info: Ralph Ballard. 616/684-0972 or
Jim Van Hulle. 219/271-8533.
JULY 5-9 - ARLINGTON, WA - Northwest EAA
Fly-In. Info: 360/435-5857 or www.nweaa.org
JULy 7-8 LOMPOC, CA - Lompoc Airport. 16th An
nual West Coast Piper Cub Fly-ln. Info: Bruce
Fall. 805/733-1914.
JULY 7-9 - ALLIANCE, OH - Alliance-Barber Air
port (2Dl). 28th Annual Taylorcraft Owners Club
Fly-In and Old Timer's Reunion. Displays,forums.
workshops. Sat. evening program. Breakfast Sat.
and Sun. served by EAA Chapter 82. Info: Bruce
Bixler. 330/823-9748. Forrest Barber 330/823
1168 or www. taylorcraft.org
JULY 26 - AUGUST 1- OSHKOSH, WI - EAA
AirVenture 2000. Info: EAA HQ, 920-426-4800,
or www.eaa.org and www.jly-in.org
JULY 26 -AUGUST 1- OSHKOSH, WI -EAA Con
vention/A ir Venture Fly-ln. Visit the American
Navion Society in the type club tent in the Vintage
area south ofthe Red Barn. Attend annual Navion
dinner and Navionforum. Info: 970/245-7459.
JULY 28 - OSHKOSH, WI - Stinson Lunch at
Oshkosh. Meet at 11:30 a.m. behind Theater In the
Woods for a free bus ride to GolfCentral restau
rant. Pay on your own there. Sign up at the Type
Club tent or call: Suzette Selig. 630/904-6964.
AUGUST 6 - QUEEN CITY, MO - 13th annual Fly
In at Applegate Airport. Info: 660/766-2644.
AUGUST 12- CADILLAC, MI - EAA Chapter 678
Fly-In Breakfast. 0730 - 1100. Wexford County Air
port (CAD). Info: Jim Shadoan. 231/779-8113.
AUGUST 13-18 - SANTA MARIA, CA - American
Navion Soc iety Nationa l Convention. Info:
970/245-7459
AUGUST 19 - KALAMAZOO, MI - Newman's
Field (4NO). Fly-In Lunch donation or Dish to pass.
Info: 616/375-0208 or 375-0691.
AUGUST 20 - BROOKFIELD, WI - Capitol Airport.
17th Annual Vintage Aircraft disp lay and Ice
Cream Socia/. Noon - 5 p.m. Midwest Antique Air
plane Club monthly meeting. and model aircraft
will also be on display. Fun for the entire family.
Info: Capitol Airport. 4141781-8132 or George
Meade.Fly-in Chairman. 414/962-2428.
AUGUST 25-2 7 - MATTOON, IL - 4rd Annual
MTO Luscombe Fly-ln. Luscombe judging and
awards. forums and banquet. $50 cash to Lus
combe that jlies the fa rtest to attend. Contacts:
Jerry Cox. 217/23 4-8720 or Shannon Yoakim.
217/234-7120
SEPTEMBER 3 - MONDOVI, WI - Fly-ln. Log
Cabin Airport. Douglas J. Ward. S149 Segerstrom
Rd.• Mondovi. WI54755-7855. 7/5/287-4205.
SEPTEMBER 8-10 - SACRAMENTO, CA - Golden
West EAA Regional Fly-In. Info: 530/677-4503 or
www.gwjly-in.org
SEPTEMBER 3 - MONDOVI, WI - Fly-ln. Log
Cabin Airport. Douglas J. Ward. S149 Segerstrom
Rd.• Mondovi. Wl54755-7855. 715/287-4205.
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VINTAGE
TRADER

BUILD YOUR
OWN PLANE!
Builders' Workshops
Greensboro, North Carolina
May 20th-21st, 2000

Something to buy,
sell or trade?

•
•
•
•

An inexpensive ad in the Vintage Trader may
be just the answer to obtaining that elusive
part. .50¢ per word, $8. 00 minimum charge.
Send your ad and payment to: Vintage Trader,
EAA Aviatioll Cellter, P.O. Box 3086,
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086, or fax your ad and
your credit card number to 920/426-4828.
Ads must be received by the 20th ofthe month
for insertion in the issue the second monthfol
lowing (e.g., October 20th for the December
issue.)

Basic Gas Welding
Basic Sheet Metal
Electrical Systems
Fabric Covering

$249-$279
NON·MEMBERS $274-$299
EAA MEMBERS

c

~~,

EAA/

MISCELLANEOUS

The Leader In Recreational Auiation
BABBIn BEARING SERVICE - rod bearings, main
bearings, camshaft bearings, master rods, valves.
Call us Toll Free 1/800/233-6934, e-mail ramrem
fg@aol.com Web site www.ramengine.com VIN
TAGE ENGINE MACHINE WORKS, N. 604 FREYA
ST., SPOKANE, WA 99202.
TAILWHEEL CHECK-OUT available in a Classic
1941 J-3 Cub, dual or solo rental. Doskicz Aircraft
Specialties, Bally, PA (610) 845-2366.
AUTHORIZED ROTAX REPAIR STATION, com
posite repairs and general maintenance. IA
mechanic on staff. Doskicz Aircraft Specialties,
Butter Valley Golf Port (7N8), Bally, PA (610) 845
2366.
1940 vintage oil temp gauges, 8' capillary, new-old
stock, $125. - Wind driven generators, complete
with aluminum prop, $300. - 1930s Pioneer
turn/ bank instruments, $325. - Old Jon Aldrich,
209/962-6121 .

RESTORE THE PLANE
OF YOUR DREAMS!
Builders' Workshops
Frederick, Maryland
June 24-25,2000
•
•
•
•
•

Fabric Covering
Basic Sheet Metal
Engine Installation
Electrical Systems
Basic Gas Welding

EAAMEMBERS

$249-$279

NON·MEMBERS

$274-$299

150 Airplanes For Sale
www.airplanetshirts.co
You'll look good wearing one!!
Stinson Parts Wanted. Need copilot brake pedal
setup (complete or parts) for 108-2 restoration pro
ject. Bart (208) 367-9328, e-mail: olivia@cyber
highway.net (3708)
WOOD AIRCRAFT BUILDERS/RESTORERS.
Send $34.00 for "REPAIR OF WOOD AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES." Large, 90 page reproduction of
early illustrated manual. JOHN ROBY, 3703V,
Nassau, San Diego, CA 92115. Established 1960.
AIRCRAFT YEARBOOK 3-VIEW DRAWINGS
1903-1946. 936 3-views! 276 pages. 8 1/2 " x
11 ", sfbd. $39 check or money order (Foreign $43).
John Mc Donald, PO Box 23V, Windom, KS 67491.
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WORKSHOPS
~

800·967·5746
www.sportair.com

Call or log-on for our complete woi1<shop calendar

"Under EM's leadership
these workshops are
better than ever,"
Ron Alexander
workshop developer.
"Proud Sponsors of EM SportAir Woi1<shops"

NEW MEMBERS
Jose Claudio Farinas . ... .... ... . .

Andrew C. Corsetti .. ....... .. .. .

Mark McCasland . . Kansas City, MO

· .. .. . . .. ....... Santos, SP, Brazil

· ........ ..... Pembroke Pines, FL

Harry Baird ... .... Emerald Isle, NC

Wayne Telford ............... .. .

John B. Gordon . . .. .. Dunnellon, FL

J.B. Coram .... ..... Scaly Mtn, NC

· . . . . . ..... Edmonton, AB, Canada

Joseph F. Hercher .. Palm Harbor, FL

George R. Horner ............ ... .

Peter Chamberlain .... . ..... .... .

John A. Johnson .. St. Petersburg, FL

............... Gilmanton IW, NH

· . . . Leighton Buzzard, Great Britain

James D. Potter ...... .. . Miami , FL

Gaetano M. Zompetti ... Nashua, NH

Jeffrey Oberman ..... . . ..... .... .

Roger R. Thoreson ... . . Orlando, FL

Doug A. Baltzley . .. . . Santa Fe, NM

· ...... .. ..... Hertis, Great Britain

Daniel O . Windham . Gulf Breeze, FL

Robert C. Mearns .... Las Vegas, NV

Silvia Sorlini ......... Brescia, Italy

Richard E. ZubeckFort Lauderdale, FL

Rogerio F. VieiraLong Island City, NY

Leo H. Goot vander ............. .

Lewyn E. Geiger. ...... Atlanta, GA

Jimmie G. Crain . .. . .. Fairfield, OH

· ...... . . .... Bussum, Netherlands

Harold Lummus . . ... Columbus, GA

John Hensler . .. . .. ... . Oxford, OH

Graeme Leslie Haywood ......... .

Kurt Bangert ........ Burlington, IA

Peter Miller ........ Cincinnati, OH

· ............. Levin, New Zealand

Gregory 1. Gwynne .... Winfield, IL

Charles Newcomb ... Cleveland, OH

Tomasz 1. Dziuba .. Szczytno, Poland

Michael W Woodward .. Mt. Erie, IL

Bruce Wirtanen ..... Cleveland, OH

C. 1. Rautenbach . ... La Lucia Natal ,

Eastwood Herin ... .. Noblesville, IN

Tom E. Brattain ......... Altus, OK

· . . ....... Republic of South Africa

Rodney V. Taylor. .. Indianapolis, IN

Lewis McCall ... . .... Norman, OK

Bengt Soderholm . Enkoping, Sweden

William Tyner ...... .. .. Cicero, IN

James Vitek ......... Stillwater, OK

Hans Leder .................... .

Art Chandler ........... Lyons, KS

Larry Altree ...... Forest Grove, OR

....... . . .. Madetswill , Switzerland

Kevin Derendinger .. Clearwater, KS

David Tank .......... Sheridan, OR

Andrew Bibber ...... Kotzebue, AK

Jack L. Kuhns . . .. ... Loui sville, KY

Harold C. Underwood. Pittsburg, PA

Jim Gustison ...... Hot Springs, AR

Gordon G. Palmer .... . . Union, KY

Greg Ryan ........ . ... Bartlett, TN

Presley Melton .. .. ... .. ........ .

Walter Glod ........ . Lafayette, LA

Derwin Bolton .... . Jacksonville, TX

· . . . ........ North Little Rock, AR

Glen E. McCasland . .. Borussard, LA

Matthew Camp ....... . Harper, TX

Theodore J. Gibson ..... .. . ..... .

Leo J. Hickey ....... Waltham, MA

Darren DeLoach . ..... Bonham, TX

· .... . .. .. ... Apache Junction, AZ

Abbott Lahti ....... Cambridge, MA

James A. Gregg .. Flower Mound, TX

Lance Schneider . .. ... Chandler, AZ

Thomas B. Pokki . E. Templeton, MA

Leslie K. Hock ... . ... Houston, TX

Andy Andersen ... . .. Riverside, CA

Debi Wilkinson .. . N. Attleboro, MA

Phyllis R. Moses ........ Dallas, TX

Ronald A. Caraway Apple Valley, CA

George R. Kendall ... Grosse lie, MI

Gordon Strom .... .... ... Paris, TX

Felix Finch . ........ Dutch Flat, CA

Michael Kowalik ..... Southgate, MI

Charles Tilghman, Jr. .. .......... .

Ralph Gonzales .... Chino Hills, CA

Evan Nau ... ... ... Manchester, MI

..... ...... .. . .. Van Alstyne, TX

Ashley Hall. ... .. .. . Woodside, CA

Howard F. Patterson ..... ....... F

David B . Wray .... Center Point, TX

Michael Hall ......... . Corona, CA

· ................ rankenmuth , MI

Sheridan L. Owens ...... Sandy, UT

John L. Hren . .... . ... Fontana, CA

Richard W. Bylund ............. .

Tom E. Johnson ...... Herndon, VA

Tom E. Lopes ..... ... Hughson , CA

· ...... ... ...... Minnetonka, MN

Wade Sullivan ........ Seattle, WA

Brent Pearson . ........ Turlock, CA

Jack Duoos .... .. Coon Rapids, MN

Charles E. Elson ... . .. Madison, WI

JeffRemelius ......... Corona, CA

Mm1in E. MitrengaApple Valley, MN

Gerald Harris . ... . .. Waukesha, WI

James Bruton ...... West Haven, CT

Keith L. Smith.... South Haven, MN

Justin Scott Niemyj ski ........... .

Charles A. Cary .. . East Windsor, CT

Bart Brnjac ....... . .. Ballwin, MO

. . ................. Muskego, WI
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Northwest Experimental Aircraft Association Fly-In

ARLI N

The West's Premier EAA Event

JULY 5- 9
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aircraft fly-bys & Airshow everyday
Exhibits - Forums - Fly Market
Aircraft Judging & Awards
Family Activities - Camping
Outdoor Runway Theater each evening
Hot Air Balloon Rally
Homebuilders Workshop

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

FLY-IN 360-435-5857
e-mail: flyin@nweaa.org

SNOHOMISH

www.nweaa.org

4700 188th St. NE, Arlington, WA 98223
FAX: 360-435-6480
Sponsored in part by a grant from the Snohomish Hotel Motel Tax Fund

Since 1958, Ceconite has been the
touchstone of fabric covering. Now
there's a new super~c1ear. super~
complete manual that makes the
Ceconite process a breeze to use. [t
== tells you how it works. which air
planes you can use it on, even what
you need and how much . [t takes
you step by step through the process,
with lots of photos and illustrations
to make it all easy to understand.
On top of that. any help you need is
just a toll~free phone caU away.
. ........__

.  =-

,

PIli

.

Sblppl",

888·622·3266
www.polyfiber.com

IInll

•
H."IIII",
~

-

- - - --

CECONITE

E-mail: Info@sportalr.eom

FAX: 7 70-" 6 7 - g .. I 3

Aircraft Covering Process

1l19-A Barry Whatley Way. Griffin. Georgia 30224

30 MAY 1999
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Pa r f ro m o rdi nary . ...

Fly high with a
quality Classic interior
Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation .

Custom quality at economical prices.

• Cushion upholstery sets
• Wall panel sets
• Headliners
• Carpet sets
• Baggage compartment sets
• Firewall covers
• Seat slings
• Recover envelopes and dopes
Free catalog of complete product line.

_

Fabric Selection Guide showing actual sample colors and
styles of materials: $3.00.

Qi"~RODUCTS.INC.

259 Lower Morrisville Rd .• Dept. VA
Fallsington. PA 19054 (215) 295-4115
www.airtexinteriors.com

:
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Gr
G. Leslie Sweetnam

Woodstock, CT
Began Hying
July 1997
JoinedVAA
March 1998

G.

Connecticut

/I

Leslie Sweetnam rolls out his '52 Cessna 1708 for another flight.

My wife gave me an introductory

flying lesson for my fiftieth birthday and
I passed my Private Pilot checkride 10

approved.
To become a
member of the
Vintage Aircraft
Association call

AUA's Exclusive EAA
Antique & Classic Division
Insurance Program

months later. During my training, the

Lower liability and hull premiums

aircraft that always caught my attention

Mel:lical payments included

were the older, conventional-gear

'Fleet discounts for multiple aircraft
carrying all risk coverages

classics. I knew I needed an insurance

No hand-propping exclusion

company that understood the special

No age penalty

problems and costs of keeping the older

~o component parts endorsements

Disaounts for claim-free renewals
carrying all risk coverages

birds flying ./I

- G. Leslie Sweetnam

800-843-3612
The best is affordable.

Remember,
We're Better Together'

Give AUA a call - it's FREE!

Fly with the pros.. .fly with AUA Inc.

AVIATION UNLIMITED AGENCY

Membershi~ Services Directo!y_
VINTAGE
Enjoy the many benefits ofBAA and the
AIRCRAFT
BAA Vintage Aircraft Association
ASSOCIATION
EAA Aviation Center, PO Box 3086, Oshkosh WI 54903-3086

~

Phone (920) 426-4800 Fax (920) 426-4873
Web Site: http://www.eaa.org and http://www.airventure.org E-Mail: vintage @eaa.org

OFFICERS
President
Espie 'Butch' Joyce
P.O. Box 35584
Greensboro. NC 27425
336/393-0344

Vice·President
George Doubner
2448 Lough Lane
Hartford. WI 53027
414/67~5885

e-mail: windsock@ool.com

e-mail: anHque2@aol.com

Secretary
Steve Nesse
2009 H~hlanc Ave.
Albert Lea. MN 5t:IJJ7
507/373·1674

Treasurer
Charles W. Harris
7215 East 46th St.
Tulsa. OK 74145
918/622-8400
cwh@hvsu.com

DIRECTORS
C. ' Bob' Brauer
9345 S. Hoyne
Chicago. IL 60620
773/779·2105
e-maI: photopiot@aoi.com

SteveKrog
1002 Heather Ln.
Hartford. WI 53027
414/966-7627
e-mail: sskrog@ool.com

John Berendt

Robert O. ' Bob' Lumley
1265 South 124th Sl.
Brookfield. WI 53005
414/782-2633

~obert

7645 Echo Point Rd.
Cannon Falls. MN 55009
507/263-2414

e-ma~:

John S. Copeland
1A Deacon Street
Northborough. MA 01532
508/393-4775
e-mai:
copelanc 1@Juno.com
Phil Coulson
28415 Springbrook Dr.
Lawton. M149065
616/624-<>490
Roger Gomoll
321-1/2S. Broadway #3
Rochester. MN 55904
507288-2810
rgomoll@heritagehal~.org

Dale A. Gustafson
7724 Shady Hill Dr.
Inclanapolis. IN 46278
317/293-4430
Jeannie Hill
P.O. Box 328
Harvard. IL 60033
815/943-7205
dlnghao@owc.net

lumper@execpc.com
Gene Morris
5936 Steve Court
Roonoke. TJ( 76262
817/491-9110
e-mail: n03capt@flash.net
Dean Richardson
6701 Colony Dr.
Madison. WI 53717
608/833-1291
dar@resprod.com
Geaft Robison
1521 E. MacGregor Dr.
New Haven. IN 46774
219/493-4724
e-mai: chief7025@aoi.com
S.H. · Wes" Schmid
2359 Lefeber Avenue
Wauwafosc. WI 53213
414/771-1545
shschmld@execpc.com

DIRECTORS
EMERITUS
Gene Chase
2159 Carlton Rd.
Oshkosh. WI 54904
920/231-5002

E.E. ' Buck' Hilbert
P.O. Box 424
Union. IL 60180
815/923-4591
e-mail: buck7ac@mc.net

ADVISORS
David BenneH
11741 Wolf Rd.
Grass Valley. CA 95949
530/268-1585
ontiquer@lnreacn.com

Alan Shackleton
P.O. Box 656
Sugar Grove. IL 60554-0656
630/466-4193
103346.1772@corT>jJuserve.com

EAA and Division Membership Services
800-843-3612 ••••• • •• • • •• • FAX 920-426-6761
(8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Mon day - Friday CST)
• Newlrenew mem berships: EAA, Divisions
(Vintage Aircraft Association, lAC, Warbirds),
National Association of Fligh t In stru ctors
(NAFI)

• Address ch an ges
• M erchandise sales
• Gi ft m emberships

Programs and Activities
EAA AirVenture Fax-On -Dem and D irectory
. . ... . ... ... ..... . ...... ..... . 732-885-6711
Auto Fuel STCs ................ 920·426·4843
Build / restore inform ation ...... 920-426-4821
Chapters: l ocating/organizing . . 920-426-4876
Education .. .. ........... . ..... 920-426-6815
• EAA Air Academ y
• EAA Sch olarships
• EAA Young Eagl es Cam ps

Flight Advisors in formati on ..... 920-426-6522
Flight Instruc tor information ... 920-426-6801
Flying Start Program •••••••• • •• 920·426-6847
Library Services/Research . . .. . . 920·426-4848
Medical Questions . . .. . . . .... . . 920-426-4821
Technical Coun selors .......... 920-426-4821
Young Eagles .................. 920-426-4831
Benefits
Aircraft Financing (Textron) ..... 800-851-1367
AUA . . . .. ... . .. ............... 800-727-3823
AVEM CO . . .. . .......... . ..... 800-638-8440
Term Life and Accidental . . ..... 800-241-6103
Death Insurance (Harvey Watt & Company)
Editorial
Submitting article/photo; advertising information
920-426-4825 •••••• • •• • ••• FAX 920·426-4828
EAA Aviation Foundation
Artifact Donations .. . .... . .... . 920-426-4877
Financial Support . ..... • . . .... 800-236-1025

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
EAA
Membership in the Experimental Aircraft Association,
Inc. is $40 for one year, including 12 issues of SPORT
AVIATION. Family membership is available for an addi
tional $10 annually. Junior Membership (under 19
years of age) is available at $23 annually. All major
credit cards accepted for membership. (Add $16 for

Foreign Postage.)

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
Current EM members may join the Vintage Aircraft
Associaton and receive VINTAGE AIRPLANE maga
zine for an additional $27 per year.
EM Membership, VINTAGE AIRPLANE mag-azine
and one year membership in the EM Vintage Air
craft Association is available for $37 per year
(SPORT AVIATION magazine not included). (Add

$7 for Foreign Postage.)

lAC
Current EM members may join the International
Aerobatic Club, Inc. Division and receive SPORT
AEROBATICS magazine for an addit ional $40
per year.
EM Membership, SPORT AEROBATICS magazine
and one year membership in the lAC Division is

available for $50 per year (SPORT AVIATION mag
azine not included) . (Add $10 for Foreign

Postage.)

WARBIRDS
Current EM members may join the EM Warbirds of
America Division and receive WARBIRDS magazine
for an additional $35 per year.
EM Membership, WARBIRDS magazine and one
year membership in the Warb irds Divis io n
is available for $45 per year (SPORT AVIATION
magazine not included). (Add $7 for Foreign

Postage.)

EAA EXPERIMENTER

Current EAA members may recei ve EAA
EXPERIMENTER magazine for an additional $20
per year.
EM Membership and EM EXPERIMENTER mag
azine is available for $30 per year (SPORT
AVIATION magazine not included).(Add $8 for For

eign Postage.)

FOREIGN MEMBERSHIPS
Please submit your remittance with a chec k or
draft drawn on a United States bank payable in
United States dollars. Add required Fore ign
Postage amount for each membership.

Membership dues to EM and its divisions are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
Copyright ©2000 by the EM Vintage Aircrafi Association
Ail rights re5efVed.
VINTAGE AIRPLANE OSSN 0091-6943) IPM 1482602 is published and owned exclusively by the EM Vintage Aircrafi Associalion of the Experimental Aircrafi Association and is published monthly at EM Aviation Center. 3000
Poberezny Rd.• P.O. Box 3086. Oshkosh. Wisconsin 54903-3086. Periodicals Poslage paid al Oshkosh. Wisconsin 54901 and al additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to EM Antique/Classic Division. Inc..
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Association does not guarantee or endorse any product offered through the advertising. We invite constructive criticism and welcome any report of inferior merchandise obtained through our advertising so that corrective measures can
be taken.EDrrORIAL POLICY: Readers are encouraged to submit stories and photographs. PoIK:y opinions expressed in articles are solely those of ttle authors. Responsibility for accuracy in repor1ing rests entirely with the contributor. No
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